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Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we'll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide. 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights of victory. 
Strive for honor evermore. 
Long live the Matadors. 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI1Y 
Texas Tech is a state-supported, multipurpose university of approximately 
25,000 students enrolled in seven colleges-Agricultural Sciences, 
Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, 
Engineering, and Home Economics. Within the College of Arts and 
Sciences are the School of Music and the School of Mass Communications. 
The Graduate School and the School of law provide graduate and 
professional programs. The Texas Tech Health Sciences Center-a separate 
institution-and the Museum share the Lubbock campus with the 
University. The common-campus arrangement with a law school is unique 
among the state's higher education institutions. 
As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purposes, 
Texas Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock 
campus-all in one tract-the University operates a 16,000-acre agricultural 
and biological laboratory through the Texas Tech University Center at 
Amarillo and the East Campus Research Center. Other agricultural research 
and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County and in Terry County. As a part 
of its medical role, the Health Sciences Center has in various stages of 
development three Regional Academic Health Centers: in Amarillo, in El 
Paso, and in Odessa-Midland, as well as the Lubbock site. The Texas Tech 
University Center at Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 411-acre unit 
consisting of classroom and lodging facilities. 
Paul Whitfield Hom, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad 
open plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the 
work of our college fit into the scope of our country," he said. "Let our 
thoughts be big thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in 
world-wide terms." 
Hom's challenge to Texas Tech, now embarked on its sixty-seventh year, 
continues as a viable force. His insight is most evident as we-faculty and 
students, administrators and alumni, supporters and friends-strive to 
shape the University's programs and activities to meet the highest 
standards of excellence in teaching, research, and public service. 
Artie Limmer Photography by 
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Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 1992 




Dr. Robert W. Lawless, President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Alan D. Shinn, Director 
The Reverend James P. Haney 
St. Christopher's Episcopal Church 
Mr. Alan B. White 
Chairman, Board of Regents 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
Dr. Donald R Haragan, Executive Vice 
President and Provost 
Dr. Clyde Hendrick, Dean of the Graduate School 
Dr. Clyde Hendrick 
Dr. Mason H. Somerville, Dean of the College of 
Engineering 
Dr. Martin J. Harms, Dean of the College of 
Architecture 
Dr. Jane Wmer, Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences 
Dr. Donald R Haragan 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
The Reverend James P. Haney 
David Andrew Gaschen 
Vocal Performance Major 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
·Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional 
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Dr. Donald R Haragan 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
Stan McKinnon 
David Andrew Gaschen 
Vocal Performance Major 
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University Center Courtyard 
Architecture Galleiy 
BA Rotunda 
Education Student Lounge-Room 152 
Dean's Office Suite, Engineering Center 
El Centro-Home Economics Building 
Arts and Sciences graduates should pick up diplomas at the 
classroom area of Holden Hall immediately following the 
ceremony until 12:30 p.m. 
The College of Architecture will hold a brief presentation 


















Dr. Marvin J. Cepica 
Prof Bill W. Felty 
Dr. Edward George 
Dr. William P. Dukes 
Dr. Terence Ahern 
Dr. John Borrelli 
Dr. Stephen R. Jorgensen 









Graduate School (9:00 a.m.) 
Graduate School ( 1 :00 p.m.) 
Melode Watson 
Keith Thomas Carlyon 
Scott David Peters 
Kristine Marie Martin 
Anna Beth Surratt 
Randy Lester Juergens 
Kristi Fay Jost 
Antonette M. Logar 
Deborah Dee Young 
Certificates rolled by the Home Economics Recruiters. 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Alan B. White, Chairman 
Rex P. Fuller, Vice Chairman 
General Richard E. Cavazos 
]. L Gulley, Jr. 
Carey Hobbs 
]. L "Rocky" Johnson 
Patsy Woods Martin 
John C. Sims 
Elizabeth Ward 
CONVOCATIONS COMMITI'EE 
Dr. Charles E. Wade, University Marshal 
Dr. Ron Bremer 
Prof. Frederick Christoffel 
Dr. Joseph Conboy 
Prof. James T. Davis 
Prof. Marvin]. Dvoracek 
Dr. Arthur Elliot 
Peggy Flores 
Dr. Jim Graves 
Dr. Lynn Huffman 
Dr. M. A K. Lodhi 
Dr. Kary Mathis 
Dr.S.Parameswaran 
Dr. Robert Pinder 
Dr. Judi Repman 
Dr. Steven Richards 
Kris Salberg 
Dr. Virginia Sowell 
Prof. Frederick C. Volker 





















Texas Tech University 
who have maintained 
an overall grade-point average 
of 4.00 
James Craig Brown 
- . -
Betty Anne Tague 
- . -
TilE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI1Y PRESIDENTIAL MACE 
The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic staff of 
power and authority of the University. Historically, the use of the mace 
dates back to the Middle Ages. The Texas Tech University Mace is 
crowned by a flame symbolizing the Llght of Knowledge. It is 
constructed of lathed and molded bronze that has been covered with a 
layer of 24K gold. The school crest is presented on either side directly 
under the flame. Hand-rubbed black walnut has been used for the 
connecting shafts. 
- . -
The mace was designed by Robly A Glover, an Assistant Professor of 
Art at Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover's artwork is shown throughout 
the United States. His work has recently been included in the 
permanent collection of the Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 
MACE BEARERS 
9:00 a.m. Dr. Herny J. Shine 
Hom Professor 
Department of Chemistry 
College of Arts and Sciences 
1 :00 p.m. Dr. Betty S. Wagner 
Associate Professor 
Department of Human Development 
and Family Studies 
College of Home Economics 
UST OF GRADUATES 
August21,1992 
THE GRADUATE SOIOOL 
Doctor of l!ducallon 
Dorothy Eve Baker, Albuquerque, New Mexico Special Education 
B.S. in l!d., Abilene Christian University, 1977 
M.S. In S.H.S., Texas Tech University, 1978 
IJmerfalfon: "The Effect of self-Generated Drawings on the 
Ability of Students With Leaming Disabilities to Solve 
Mathemadcal Word Problems· 
Major Professor: Ann C. Candler 
DnldBrodleylloee, Tulsa, Oklahoma Special Education 
B.S. in Ed., l!ast Central University, 1973 
M.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1989 
IJmerlatlon: "A Nonaverslve Behavioral Approach to Reducing 
and Controlling Hand-Mouthing In Students With Visual 
lmpainnenu Who Also Have Multiple Disabilities• 
Major Professor: Alan J. Koenig 
Dodo< of Phllooophy 
lhaled Abcld-Karlm M>aelp-o•m, Madaba, Jordan 
(In absenlfa) 
B.A., Unlvenity of Jordan, 1983 
M.A., Sul Ross State University, 1984 
DWertatfon: "The Question of the Legitimacy of the Jordanian 
Presence in Palestine• 
Major Professor: Melin Tamkoc 
llorlsAsuiAnden, Grove, Oklahoma 
On /Jbsentla) 
B.S., Midwestern State University, 1984 
M.S., Midwestem State University, 1985 
Political Science 
Biology 
/JWertaJfon: "Species Composition and Autecology of Basidlomycete 
Assemblages and Decomposition Dynamics of Wood From 
Vl'oodrat Middens in the Chihuahuan and Sonoran Deserts" 
Major Professor: John C. Zak 
lllzobetb A. llllcldey Arnold, New Boston, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., l!ast Texas State University, 1973 
Home Economics 
(Cloth., Text. & Merchandising) 
M.S., Stephen P. Austin State University, 1984 
DWerlatfon: "The Perceived Involvement With and Usage 
ofVl'estem Wear By Male Consumers• 
Major Professor: Patricia E. Horridge 
Shahid llaklb Bhulaa, Mymensingh, Bangladesh 
(/n /Jbsentla) 
8.A., Unive11ity of Dhaka, 1981 
M.B.A., University of Dhaka, 1984 
M.S., Univer>ity of lllinols, 1988 
Business Administration 
Dissertalfon: •Market Orienl2tion and Successful Not-Por-
Prollt Marketing: Direct Relationships and the Influence 
of ~rofessJonalism, Entrepreneurship, Competition, and Demand• 
Major Professor: Van R. Wood 
David Leon Butta, Houston, Texas 
On absentia) 
B.S., Abilene Christian University, 1971 
8
·M., University of Texas At ArHngton, 1978 
Fine Arts Inte rdisciplinary 
(Music) 
M.A., University of Texas At Dallas, 1981 
':f"trtatton: "A Computer-Assisted Si..tlsttcal Investigation 
S.iected Variable• in the Solo Guli..r Studies of Femando 
Sor: Implications for Pedagogy and Performance" 
8 Ma,or Professoqames G. Bogle, Ill 1'1eong CbUD& Seoul, Korea 
On absentia) 
!S. in H.E .. Hanyang University, 1982 
. S. on H.E., Hanyang University, 1984 
~a/ton: "Effects of ConOict With Mothers-Jn-Law on 
Ksychological Well-Being and Marli..I Adjustment Among 
M "'_ean Daughters-In-I.aw" 
w.:.'°r Professor: Duane W. Crawford, Jr. 
(I ltyu Chung, Seoul, Korea n •bsentia) 
8
·M., Yonse1 University, 1982 
M.M., Texas Tech Univers ity, 1986 
Dissertation· "A An I Pb M' · n a ysls and Evaluation of Beginning 
no •thods Used in Korea• y~'(" Professor: Jane A. Wilson 
, •Pena. Hailar, China 
d• •bsentta) 
8.S., Nanjing University, 1982 
M.s., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Home Economics 
(Family Studies) 
Fine Arts lnterdisciplinary 
(Music) 
Agricultural Economics 
Dissertation· •o 1 1 Vl'acer for '. .pt ma lntenemporal Allocation of Gro und 
Ma' lmga11on In the Texas High Plains· 
'°' Professor: Eduardo Segarra 
Athanaslos C. Gerlsls, Thessalonlki, Greece 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Mississippi State University, 1982 
M.S., Mississippi State University, 1985 
Dissertation, "Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) Plant Water Status 
as a Function of Soil Water Supply and Evaporative Demand in a 
Semiarid Environment" 
Major Professor: Daniel R. Krieg 
Agronomy 
1.ouJs Alan GrilZO, Los Alamos, New Mexico 
(In absentia) 
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S. In M.E .. Texas Tech University, 1988 
M.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dissertation: "The Instability of Liquid Jets Subjected to 
Small Perturbations• 
Major Professor: Edward E. Anderson 
Saadettln Gliner, Trabzon, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Karadeniz University, 1984 
M.S., Karadeniz University, 1987 
Dissertation: "Studies on the Cytochrome be 1 Complexes of 
Purple Non-Sulfar Photosynthetic Bacteria" 
Major Professor: David B. Knaff 
Tu-Chen Balch, Taipei, Taiwan, R.0.C. 
B.S., National Chung· Hsing University, 1984 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dissertation: "Developmental Regulation Jn Cotton Cell Wall 
Proteins Under Different Thermal Environments• 
Major Professors: Wen-Chung Wang and Norma L Trolinder 
Slhel Badfye lsln, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Middle East Technical University, 1987 
Dlssertalion: •Regulation of Catalase Gene Expression in Soybean• 




lllioakl Izumi, Tokyo, Japan 
(Jn absentia) 
Business AdminiSlration 
B.S., University of Saskatchewan, 1976 
M.B.A., University of Saskatchewan, 1983 
Dissertation: "Behavioral, Attitudinal , and Socic>-Cognitive 
Organizational Socialization and Individual Performance 
a nd Turnover in a Real Estate Sales Firm" 
Major Professors: Mark F. Peterson and Barry A. Macy 
Salfur llclunan Khan, Faisalabad, Pakistan 
(In absentia) 
B.S., West Pakistan Agricultural University, 1969 
M.S., Univer.;ity of Agriculture Faisalabad, 1980 
M.S .. South Dakota State University, 1984 
Dtssertatlon: "Genotypic Variation in Seedling Root Development, 
Plant Growth, and Dry Matter Panltloning in sesame 
(Sesamum lndicum L.)" 
Major Professor: Raymond D. Brigham 
Agronomy 
Domini" Latornca, Panama City, Republic of Panama Industrial Engineering 
B.S. Jn I.E., Texas Tech University, 1986 · 
M.S. in I.E .. Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dissertation: "The Bidirectional-Ordered Flow Shop 
Scheduling Problem• 
Major Professor: Milton L. Smith 
Jong Chan J.cc, Seoul, Korea 
B.S .. Chung-Ang University, 1984 
M.S., Korea University, 1986 
Dissertation: ·synthesis of Novel Crown Ether Compounds 
and lonomer Modification of Nafion" 
Major Professor: Richard A. Bansch 
Cbu.Chfeh Un, Taiwan, R.O .C . 
B.S., SOOChow University, 1981 
M.S., National Tsing Hua University, 1983 
Disserlatlon: "Preparation and Reactions of Transition 
Metal-Indium Mixed Mei..I Complexes" 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Major Professor: Bruce R. Whittlesey 
Paul Alain McMaster, Rapid City, South Dakota 
(In absentia) 
Home Economics 
(Consumer Econ. & Env. Design) 
B.S .. National College of Business, 1981 
M.B.A., Kearney Stale College, 1986 
Dt.ssertation: "Communicalion Apprehension and Anxiety as 
factors in Consumer/ Investment Fraud of the Elderfy• 
Major Professor: A. William Gustafson 
Mohamed Mounslf, Meknes, Morocco 
(In absentia) 
B.S., National School of Agriculture of Meknes, 1981 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
Dissertation: •Gas Exchange and Waler Use By Salt Cedar 
(Tamari>< Gallica) in the Southern Great Plains· 
Major Professor: Ronald E. Sosebee 
Range Science 
Doctor of PbJlooophy (continued) 
Mary Ann Sumstad Murray, Lubbock, Texas Business Administr.ation 
B.B.A., California S12te College At Long Beach, 1971 
M.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
DisseTfallon: •An Investigation of Workload Smoothing o n the 
Perfot1112nce of a Dual Resource Constrained Job Shop• 
Major Professor. Paul H. Randolph 




B.S., University of Washington, 1985 
M.A. Texas Tech University, 1989 
Dtss:matlon: "Subtypes of Depression: Socially Dependent 
and Autonomous· 
Major Professor: Roger L Greene . 
XariJl Elizabeth Moebus Otto, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
Microbiology 
B.A., University of Kansas, 1961 
M.S., Abilene Christian University, 1982 
Dissertation: "Cloning and Characterization of the 
Propanedlol Oehydrawe Genes in Salmonella typbimurlum • 
Major Professor: Randall M. Jeter 
John Loa1s Pipkin, Bryan, Texas Animal Science 
B.S., Texas A&M University-College Sl2tion, 1982 
M.S., Texas A&M University-College S!2tion, 1985 
Dlssertallon: "In Vitro Culture of Porcine Embryos and Ovlductal Cells" 
Major Professor: James R. Clark 
Joanne P.lescla, Medford, New Jersey 
(In absentia) 
B.A., William Paterson College, 19n 
M.Ed .. Lehigh University, 1988 
Psychology 
(Counseling Psychology) 
Dissertation: ·collusion in Close Relationships: The 
Impact of Gender Schem:itic Proc~ssing on Perceptions of 
Influencing Str.ategies· 
Major Professor: Rohen w. Bell 
Patrick Da'fid Randolph, Lubbock, Texas 
8.A., Lubbock Christian University, 1983 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Psychology 
(Counseling Psychology) 
Dlssmat(on: ·construction and Psychometric Evaluation 
of lhe Revised Leisure Preference Inventory: Toward an 
Understanding of Leisure Versus Vocationally Derived Interests• 
Major Professor: Jane L. Winer 
Debra Ann Shanks, Wichita , Kansas 
(In a"5entla) 
B.A., Wichita S12te University, 1980 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1986 
Psychology 
(Clinical Psychology) 
Dtssertatlon: "The Relationship of Typologies and Length of 
Abstinence to Alcohol Relapse" 
Major Professor: Roben W. Bell 
Cbeo Huao Shieh, Taiwan, R.O.C. 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Fu Jen Catholic University, 1982 
M.A., Chinese Culture University, 1986 
M.S .. Texas Tech University, 1989 
DWenallon: "The Propensity to Quit of Young Men and 
Subsequent Labor Market Performance• 
Major Professor: James E. Jonish 
Economics 
Rolaod Huffman Stearm, Spokane, Washington 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Washington State University, 1975 
M.M., University of Idaho, 1978 
fine Arts Interdisciplinary 
(Music) 
Dwertatlon: "Continue for Lutenlsts and Guitarists: A Tutor and Music 
Theory Supplement" 
Major Professor: James G. Bogle, Ill 
Teresia Elizabeth I.aoaforcl Taylor, Abilene, Texas 
B.S., Hardin-Simmons University, 1968 
M.A .. Hardin-Simmons University, 1976 
Dissertation: •A Feminist Critique of Women in the the Novels of 
Juan Valera• 
Major Professor: Janet I. Perez 
Lula Woog-Vep, Colon, Republic of Panama 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Havana, 1985 
M.S., University of California-Riverside, 1989 
Dissertation: ·Molecular Analysis of Pea Manganese Superoxide 
Dlsmutase" 
Major Professor: Randy D. Allen 
Spanish 
Biology 
Deborah Dee Youn9, Monon, Texas 
B.S. in H.I!., Texas Tech University, 1981 
M.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Home Economics 
(Cloth., Text. & Merchandising) 
DIJsertation: •An Analysis of Personality Types, Values 
Systems, and Attitudes Among Selected Consumers as 
Indicators of Purchase Behavior: Implications for Direct Marketing" 
Major Professor: Shelley S. Harp 
2 
Master of Am 
Patrick Abel. Fabens, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University of Texas At El Paso, 1976 
non-thesis 
1'%u-Yao Chen, Tainan, Taiwan, R.0.C. 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Providence University, 1987 
non-Jbesis 
Craig carlylc: Cnfto1>, Dallas, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A. , University of Tex.as At Arlington, 1985 
non-lbesls 
KatherlDc ADD Dowdy, CoyOle, New Mexico 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 19&4 
1besis: ·survey of Nonheastem New Mexico Rock An" 
ClasslC2fHllDDGltia 
Nauc:y Louise Michaud Dye, Bedford, New Hampshire PSJCf>olosl 
(In absentia) (Experimental ~) 
B.A .. University or New Hampshire, 1986 
non-lbesls 
Robla. E. Flood, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.M., Oklahoma Baptist University, 19n 
M.M., University of Colorado At Boulder, 1978 
non-lbesls 
Bttnda Marie Polstrom. Moorehead, Minnesou 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Nonh Oako12, 1989 
non-1besls 
ScaD campbell GoodJcu. Ho usto n, Texas 
B.A., University of Texas At Arlington, 1990 
1besls: "The Influence of Saturn and Venus in 
Shllespeare's Lamen1ahl¢ Traacdy of Tjtus Androoicus: 
Cosmological Interplay and the Saturnalian Festival" 
Alldrew 'WUllam Ball. Galveston, Tex.as 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. University of Houston-Clear Lake, 1987 
PsydJcloiJ 
( Experimental PsydioiogJ) 
1bests: "An Analysis of the Ufe, Craft and Times of Willie Lusk, Jr." Th<2tt<Am 
C&rale Ma.onla.g Bill, Lubbock, Texas 
B.F.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 • 
1besls: "'Carnival Glass' and 'from the Hean': Two Original Plays 
Chris Buber, m, Dallas, Texas 
(In absentfa) 
B.A., Texas Te ch Unive rsity, 1988 
Tbesis: •Nationalism in Soviet Estonia• 
Rebecca Ann HughC9, El Paso, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B. 8.A., University of Texas At El Paso, 1987 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 




B.S., Texas A&M University-College Station, 1988 
non-lbesis 
Daolel Robert IAckey, Xenia, Ohio 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Trinity University. 1973 
syonilh 
1besis: "Gabriel Garcia Marquez and the Literature of Fact: 
Reading Educations of Relato de un Naufrago• 
Mary Kathleen Latham, Waco, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Baylor University, 1970 
1besls: "Low-Power Television and the Issue of Localism: 
Levels of Diversity in a New Medium• 
Randy AlaD Parrish, Levelland, Texas 
B.s .. Tex" Tech University, 19n 
non-1besls 
Christopher Paul SloYM:Ck. Lafayette, Louisiana 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Southwestern Louisiana, 1983 
non-thesis 
IUchanl Clan:occ ThomJ>900, Dickinson, Nonh Dakota 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Nonh Dakota State University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Teresa Rc<>ae Norris Trevatlum, Ralls, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non·tbesls 
Joel Dean WC91, Boerne, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 




,...utecAtDOld, m, MlssiOn, Texas 
(In obsmlfa) 
u ., Tens Tech University, 1985 
... -iw 
GoryLttBamllslcr, Jr .. Boerne, Texas 
8.8.A., Tens Tech University, 1991 
... -lbtsls 
leOlll)'m, El Puc>, Texas 
(hlo/JslmllaJ 
B.B.A., UnlvetSity of Texas At El Paso, 1991 
,.,../beru 
wLJ"llCDodloD, Lubbock, T<0xas 
(In obsenlfa) 
B.S., ram State University, 1985 
M.S., University of Missouri-COiumbia, 1987 
nan·lbesls 
Aldmr Allea Ehlert, Fainnount, Nonh DakOla 
(hlolMntia) 
B.A.,UniversltyofNorth Dakou, 1989 
,.,../beru 
lmaa lalhryn l'luker, Gafll<!Sville, Texas 
(In abstntfa) 






(Health Organization Management) 
General Business 
General Business 
lrillbomplOD Goe:res, Chattanooga, TenneSStt 
(lnab<enlfa) 
General Business 
8.S., University of Alabama, 1987 
llOn·tbests 
JponCmtls Bale, Lubbock, Texas 
(hi obsenlla) 
B.s, Nonhwest Missouri Su1<0 University, I 978 
IJOIHbes/s 
Todd James Uendcnon, Plano, Teus 
(hi ob:rm/ta) 
8.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
... ~ 
ioalsl'lllkrrlllg. Lubbock, Texas 
(hi aDstntlo) 
B.B.A., Eastern New Mexico UnlvetSity, I 988 
nan·tbests 
11.vr Amclla Dnmu Web, Cro.<byron, Texas 
8.8.A., Baylor University, 1988 
bl-lberis 
a,.lejames, Lubbock, T<0xas 
(In abstn/fa) 
8.A., University of Texas at Austin, 1969 
.... tbests 
lbtoalteJUDes, IV, Port Aransas, Texas 
(lnabsent1o) 
Gene12I Business 




(Health OllJanizaclon Management) 
General Business 
General Business 
:!;-!::;'MM Universlty·College Sulion, 1987 
Todd 'l'orren Kurlo, AUstin, Texas 
(/n abstntlo) 
B.B.A., University of Texas at Austin, 1991 
llOIHbtm 
lryln1-r, m, Lubbock, Texas (ln11iJstnt1o) 
8
-8.A., Texas Tech University 1988 
""4hesis • 
.lalonDlalHllJfldd. Lubbock, Texas 
8.A., Texas Tech University I 989 
PJOn4besis • 
~~J' Merlino, Glendale, Arizona 
B.S., University of Arizona I 987 
... ./bests • 
~lteMo0tt, Brownfield, Texas 
.B.A., Tea< Tech University 1989 
"""·tbesrs • ~°:'Jr., Alvarado, Texas 
8.B.A., Texas Tech University 1989 
llOn·/beJfs • 
~lolj"ualu Roberta, Sweetwater, Tennessee 
B.S Uo· · ..,;~en1tyofTennessee, 1989 
~::::~Russ, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
B.S U · ~ 
" nu ... Stares Air Force Academy I 986 
l!On·lbests ' ~~Sherman, Bero Beach, Florida 











Scott Anthony Skidmore, Midland, Texas 
B.S., Angelo Sure University, 1975 
non-tbesls 
General Business 
Patrick Blair Solomon, Plano, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-lbesls 
General Business 
(Health Otganization Management) 
BeDDett K. Steinbrecher, Delaware, Ohio 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Kent SUie University, 1984 
non-tbesis 
Mark Allen Swanson, Fon Worth, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-tbesls 
Tuba UslUDer, Ankara, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Middle East Technical University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Robert Herman Vermeulen, Bloomington, Minnesou 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Eastern New Mexico University, 1989 
non-tbests 
Morris Eugene White. m, San Antonio, Texas 
B.A., Southwestern University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Lelah& Mlcbclle WhlltinllfOn, Anesia, New Mexico 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-tbesls 
Erik Lclloy With, Hurst, Texas 
B.B.A., Teus Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Jay Cleve Wor1ham, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 









Mickey Joe Abcn:romble, Colorado Springs, Colorado Special Education 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Oklahoma, 1986 
non-thesis 
Russ W. Arcndcll, Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Muk Alan Arnold. Panhandle, Texas Agricultural Education 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Lee Ann Barrows, Lubbock, Texas Educational Administration 
B.S., Angelo Stare University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Jacdccn Lynn Duskin Beal, Lubbock, Texas Special Education 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. University of Nonhem Colorado, 1988 
non-thesis 
James Eldon Beal, Lubbock, Texas Special Education 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University of Southern Colorado, 1980 
non-thesis 
Lama Lee BlaakcnbUJ'K, Dumas, Texas Reading Education 
B.S. in Ed ., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-thesis 
David G. Cahill, Austin, Texas Special Education 
(In absentia) 
B.A., State University of New York College At Geneseo, 1979 
non-thesis 
Amanda Anne Conboy Carmona, Lubbock, Texas Elementary Education 
B.S. in RHIM, Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-lbesis 
Unda D. Carter, Carlsbad, New Mexico 
IJ.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1973 
non-thesis 
Tony Lynn carter, Seagraves, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Wayland Baptist Universi1y, 1987 
non-lbesis 
Yeong Chang. Sc..~uJ, Korea 
(In ab.fcntia) 
D.S., Kyung Hl>e University, 1983 
notJ-tbesis 
Corina Beth Clardy, Jefferson City, Missouri 
(In absentia) 
8.S., Southwest Missouri State University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Sandra Loulac Culwell, Luhbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbests 





Master of Education (contin!U!d) 
Jon D&Tld Daridson, Quitaque, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1983 
non-thesis 
Carla Ruth Da"ris, Baltimore, Maryland 
(In absentia) 
B.G.S., University of Kansas, 1988 
non-tbesi.s 
Manha Dea Da"ris, Slaton, Texas 
B.A., Southern Methodist University, 1984 
non-thesis 
LaVernc Rose DuMond, El Paso, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Marillac College, 1969 
non-thesis 
Jackie Ruudl Dycus, Levelland, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1962 
non-thesis 
Donna Gall Mullins Forbis, Dickens, Texas 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Rockrlck Lyun Grubbs, Denver City, Texas 
B.M.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-thesis 
Ester Rangel Gutierrez, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1978 
non-tbesls 
Kathi Lynn Beyer Haynes, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Abilene Christian University, 1986 
non-lbesis 
Adrienne Carol Hays, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1972 
non-thesis 
Rebecca Carol Henson, Brownfield, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1983 
non-tbtsts 
Robert Wayne Hinson, LaMarque, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Lubbock Christian University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Robert A. Ivey, Haskell, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Tarleton State University. 1990 
non-thesis 
Laura Kimberley Kayler, H• lfway, Texas 
On absentia) 
B.S. , Wayland Baptist University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Deborah Aon Kunschik, Seattle, Washington 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University of Texas Ai El Paso, 1986 
non-1bests 
Susan Amanda Slimp Lawrence , Irving, Texao 
B.S .• Texas Woman'.< University, 1975 
non-tbesls 
Ro bert Andrew Lopez, El Paso. Texas 
(In absentia) 
11.S. in Ed., University o f Texas At El Paso, 1983 
non-tbesls 
Judy Ellubelh Bibb Lowry, Hale Cen1er. Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Tammy Lynn Manh211, Midland, Texas 
B.A., Wayland Bap1lst Univer<ity, 1987 
non-thesis 
Randall Dale May, Canyon, Texas 
(In absentia) 
8 .B.A., West Texas State University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Sherry Rebeka Miller, Amarillo. Texas 
11.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Tent Dian Moore. Amarillo, Texas 
D.S .. Oklahoma Sl.,e University, 1985 
non-tbests 
Lynette Rcntt Norman, Munday, Texas 
H.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbc:sis 
Sherry Kay OU•er. Shallowater. Texas 
D.S. in Ed ., Texas Tech University, 1989 
nun-tbf!sis 
Kristin Elyse Perry, O•llas, Texas 
II.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non -tbesi.! 
Agricultural Edueatlon 

























Maey Janelle Pollard, San Antonio, Texas 
(In absnitia) 
B.S., University of Texas at Austin, 1974 
non-thesis 
Lydia Kay llqua, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University. 1986 
non-tbesis 
Melba Unda RamJn:z. Brownsvllle, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Johnanne lleynolds, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
Early Childhood Edoaib 
B.A., Our Lady of the Lake University of San Antonio, 1973 
B.F.A., University of Texas At El Paso, 1983 
non-tbesis 
Sally Yvonne Sadler, Abilene, Texas 
B.S .. Hardin-Simmons University, 1980 
non-tbesis 
llaody Lee Sec-Rn, Friendswood, Texas 
S.S. in Ed., Ohio State University, 1983 
non-tbesis 
C1adl L Skalicky, Ganado, Te xas 
(In a bsentia) 
S.S. in Ed., Southwest Texas State University, 1985 
n on-tbesls 
Gayle Ann Flood Slaughter, Amarillo, Texas 
B.S., West Texas State University, 1979 
non·tbesls 
Barbara Sue Deltralltt Slulter, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
(In absenlia) 
S.A .. Calvin College, 1986 
non -tbesls 
Teresa Dean Smith, Southland, Texas 
(In a bsentia) 
B.S., Baylor University, 1987 
non-tbesis 
Stephanie Mica Stephens, Gail, Texas 
S .A .. Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbesls 
Patrlda A. Supak, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University. 1985 
non-tbesis 
Mary ltathlc:cn Sutherland, Lubbock, Texas 
S .S., University of Utah, 1980 
non-tbesls 
Jamie Kay Taylor. Abernathy, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1959 
non-tbesis 
Nancy Terrill Lewis, Plainview, Texas 
(In absentia) 
S.S., Texas Tech University. 1985 
non-tbesls 
Cynthia Faye Trlplltt, Midland, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Universiiy, 1987 
non-tbesls 
JoA.ona Lyn Vaden, Holland. Texas 
8 .S., Southern Nazarene University, 1988 
non-lbesis 
Thomas Stuart Vines, Meadow, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Central University of Iowa, 1976 
n on-thesis 
Nancy Ellzabeth Woods, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. West Texas Slate University, 1973 
non-tbesls 
Valerie Lynn Zakruws kl. San Anto nio, Texas 
On absentia) 
B.A., Unive rsi1y of Texas Al San Antonio, 1986 
non-thesis 
Educatloml Adminbl!llill 







Suzaooe Carol Riley, Aus1in. Texas 
(In absenrfa) 
B.F.A., Southwes1 Texa. State Univcrsi1y, 198S 
Tbesis: "ReRlonal Managemenl Practices of the 
Theatre Fesllval" 
Master o f Music 
J e nnifer Lynn Baaldn, San An1o nio, Texas 
(Jn absentfa) 
R.M., Texas Tech University. 1988 
non-thesis 
Robena Ann Hinson, Ho uston, Texas 
On absentfa) 






....... u..-]oU8oll. Grand Prairie, Texas 
BJl.Ed., Teus Wesleyan College, 1985 
,.,.-tblsis 
-ollllllk: l!duadioA 
8"11 c-D far, Lubbock, Texas 
(/n~) 
B.M.Ed, TaasTcch Univmlty, 1985 
,.,../bfsfs 
Umlafle a,an loUd. Denver, Colorado 
!A., T<DSTech University, 1990 
"""-lbais Gof)'BanrdGlosomom. San Antonio, Texas 
(/nalmllla) 
B.A., Tem Tech University, 1989 
llOll-lbesU 
lkbad eo,te Blldaiby, Lubbock, Texas 
(ln""""'1a) 
B.S.inc.E., UnivmityoCHouston-Unlvcrslty Paik, 1959 
,.,../bfsfs 
.llldlldn-i..~ Lubbock, Tex:as 
BA, T<DS Tech University, 1984 
.,../beds 
llld'"'1D<lallqlpat, Lubbock, Texas 
(lnalrtntia) 
RS., Lubbock Oulstian University, 1978 
-./IJets 
-ofSdmce 
Ombl!dnrd~D, Wolfforth, TCX2S 
BS., Tem Tech University, 1991 
-./IJets 
JacsllraltAllm, Carrizo Springs, Texas 
(/nalrtntia) 
B.11..\., Pan American Unlvm!ty, 1984 
.... .ibesls 
llfta.todoo-. Wayctte, Louisiana 
(/noWn/la) 











n..m, •Pmduction oiSplrulina Platensis Prom a Cattle Waste Medium· 
lkltbcr LJD lleatty, Oallas, Texas 
llS., TmsTech University, 1990 
Geosclence 
n..m, •flUYial Sedimcntology and Sandstone Petrography oC the 
lbimldHlll Ponnation (Eocene), Big Bend, Texas· 
hilAlmlblor, Van Vleck, Texas Agticultur.11 Education 
llS., TmsTech University, 1991 
nm. •Noise levels In Secondary Agricultural Mechanics bboratories• 
Biology r..tn LeroyBowas, Austin, T=s 
B.S, TmsTech Uni\'etSlty, 1990 
~ ·A Monu-Oriven Soliw:ue P:ackage for Managing Specimen 
""'In Blologic:a1 Research Collections· 
Golk·Y<e°'"'1,Mata · 
Ono/Jirnlla) ysia 
B.S, Annottorig College 1990 llOll./bats • 
!oi-Yi.h Cbeo, Ta"-' T · (hla~rta) .,,..., aiwan, R.O.C. 
:~tional Taiwan Institute of Technology, 1985 
";:,::!n.,~ Houston, Teus 
~°"1lngton University, 1988 
Gene~:1°tlon and Analysis of a Developmentally Regulated 
Business Administration 
Inte rdisciplinary Studies 
Biology 
lrbm Ktyootcllum Dlscoideum· 
a.~· Hyderabad, lodla Business Administration 
:;~ .. Bangalore University, 1988 
~Almllnls, Tahoka, Texas ~~cch University, 1991 Agricultural Educ:nlon 
Sliid.rus1nS:,:ttting Equity Among Female and Male 
~Dee ry Schools ofTeus" 
a. llbsentta Dona. Abilene, Texas 
as. ~ 
iu'TtnsTcchUniversity, 1984 n..sj.~Christian University, 1985 
~ Solv=~ Determination of Carhonyl Compounds in 
"-earou..., r--· (b,abierutaJ ........,Jd, Glendive, Montana 
IS.r,Ecl. 
- .~Montana College, 1989 
T""1rd ,.,,.__ nt of UMC Employees' Anitudes and Behaviors 




T...U.. Fawn Cmm-Gdtlbl, Ennis, Texas Statistics 
an absenlta) 
B.A., Wayland Baptist University, 1986 
Tbes/s, "Distribution of the Ratio of Two Poisson 
Random Variables" 
APJ>lll'l'O Guntu, India lntetdlsciplinary Studies 
an absentia) 
B.S. In Engr., Mangalore University, 1988 
M.S. In I.E., Texas Tech Univemty, 1990 
rum-IMsls 
1'ft:IA l!8co llllmllia, Big Spring, Texas Animal Breeding 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Tbes/s, "EY2luation of Sources of Variation Affecting Ultrasonic 
Predictors of Carcass Merit In Beef Came• 
kbax:a Lym> Hennig. Gardendale, Texas Animal Breeding 
an absentia) 
B.S., Tarleton State University, 1988 
Tbes/s, "Genetic Characterization of Marker Traits of 
lnununocompetenc:c In Beef Cattle' 
- lknlluldez. Phllippin<S Physics 
an absenlta) 
B.S., Ateno de Manila Univ~ty. 1985 
rum-lbesls 
Judy Lynia Herod, Irving, Texas Spons Health 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-lbesls 
Jlly<:hertolh P. Jayd>ttlah, Clovis, New Mexico Chemistry 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
Tbes/s, "Synthesis and Characterization or Compounds 
of Copper, Indium, and Selenium Containing 
Trilluoromethyl Groups" 
CeclBa ~ Joeeph. Malaysia Restaurant,HO!el,lnst Mgmt 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., West Texas State University, 1988 
non-lbesls 
Duild Brymi XalAcr, Houston, Texas Miaobialogy 
B.S., University of Houston, 1990 
rum-tbesls 
SleftSl Wayne King. Lubbock, Texas Crop Science 
B.S., TCX2S Tech University, 1988 
Tbes/s, "Molecular Biology of Water Stress Responsive Genes 
in Wheat' 
Donald l!dwanl 16rip>c, New Orleans, Lousiana Mathematics 
B.A .• University ofTexas at Austin, 1981 
'Tbesls.· "Closure Operators and Induced Geometric Suucrure 
in the General Th<!Ory of Algebras" 
XJaonlng U. Guang Zhou, China Mathematics 
B.S., South China Institute of Technology, 1984 
M.Ed., Wayland Baptist University, 1990 
7besls. "Sine Galerkin.COllocatian for Paraholic Equations in 
f"anlte Space-Tune Regions" 
Zhaojue U , Shanghai, P.R. China Statistics 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., East China Normal University, 1982 
M.S .. Shanghai Medical University, 1984 
7besis: "Application ofTheo<y of Q uantification to 
Plague Data· 
NeslOI' Jordan Mcsido<za. Monterrey, Mexico Restaurant,Hotel,lnst Mgmt 
(In absentia) 
S.S. in I.E., Universidad Autonoma de Nuevo , 1987 
non-lbesis 
Toby Kevin Miller, Silverton, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University. 1991 
7beslsc "The Relationship Between Selected High School 
Variables and Academic Performance in the College of 
Agricultural Sciences At Texas Tech University' 
David Mwlka Mulumba. Lusaka, Zamhia, Africa 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Zamhia, 1985 
7besis: "Consumption AnalysL< of Tahle Wine in the 
United States" 
Daqin& Nie, Nan jing, P.R. China 
B.S., Nanjing University, 1987 
'Tbeslsc •Effects of Particle Sire and Interlayer Cations on the 
Rh<!Ology of Clay Suspensions" 
David Lee PbiWps, Billings, Montana 
(In absentia) 
B.A.. University of Texas at Austin, 1984 
j.D., Texas Tech University, 1987 
7besis: "Neural Neiwork Classification of Handwrinen 
Characters Using an Adaptive Input Window• 
Agaytba Hope lleed. Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1984 






lllasler ofScktKe (continrud) 
lllcardo lll-.era, Caguas, Puerto Rico Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.S. in I.E., University of Puerto Rico, 1987 
nOn·thesis 
Deepak Sambbartya. Hyderabad, India Business Administration 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Osmania University, 1987 
M.S. in I.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jin M.Iao Sbaa, Shanghai, China Physics 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Shanghai University of Science and Technology, 1982 
'Tb..U, "Characterization or Hydrogenated Amorphous 
Silicon Using the Const.ant Photocurrent Method" 
Teddy James Smllbaon, Dimmirt, Texas Agricultural Education 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1974 
non-thesis 
Sudhce Napbboshan Subrabmanya, Lubbock, Texas Computer Science 
B.S. In Engr., Bangalore University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jing Tan, Henan, China Chemistry 
B.S., Huazhong Agricultural College, 1985 
Thesis: "Soluble Cytochrome C and Hipip as Electron Carriers 
in Cbromalium Vinosum· 
Wen-Yen Tung, Taipei, Taiwan Interdisciplinary Studies 
(Jn absentia) 
B.B.A., Tamkang University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Karen S. Ward, Durango, Colorado Business Administration 
B.B.A., Fort Lewis College, 1991 
non-thesis 
Brenda Kay Weeks, Muleshoe, Texas Rcst.aurant ,Hotcl,Inst Mgmt 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-tbesls 
Paul Geollrq Willla, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Business Administration 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Vanderbilt University, 1984 
non-thesis 
Md Yuan, Tianjin, P.R. China Compuler Science 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Wuhan Textile Engineering College, 1985 
non-thesis 
JI Zao, P.R. China Atmospheric Science 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Nanjing Unive rsity, 1983 
Thesis: •Analysis of Low-Level Thunderstorm Winds" 
Master of Science In Chemical Engineering 
Ravlsbanllar Setburaman, Madras, India Chemical Engineering 
M.S., Birla Institute of Technology and Science, 1989 
Thesis: 'Electrical Arc Decomposition of Liquid Methanol for 
Cold Starting Methanol-Fueled Vehicles• 
Master of Science In Civil Engineering 
Cbulabaya Bandara Ellcpola, Kandy, Sri Lanka Civil Engineering 
M.S. in Engr .. Patrice Lumumba Peoples' friendship University, 1985 
Thesis: "Analysis of Longitudinal Cracking Occurring in Asphalt 
Concrete Pavements Constructed Over High-Pl Clay Embankments 
Retained By Reinforced Soil Rc12ining Walls" 
Cbennaluisbna R. Guoda, Hyderabad, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Osmania University, 1984 
non-lbesis 
Devanand V. A. J. Koodur, Secunderalnd, India 
B.S. in Engr., Osmania University, 1988 
1bests: ·Nonlinear Analysis of Axisymmetric Circular Platts 
Including Shear Deformation· 
Vlja.y Kumar Kurk! Gowdra., Davangere, India 
B.S. in Engr., University of Mysore, 1985 
M.S. in Technology, Mangalore Unive rsity, 1989 
non-lbesis 
Moba.med·Sallm Mobaa><d·U...udeeo, Akkaraipauu, Sri Lanka 
On absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., University of Peradeniya, 1985 
Tbesis: ·Analysis of Innovative Rigid Pavement Under Full-Scale 
Trafficking· 
Syed Atil lboof, Karachi, Pakistan 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in C.E., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Tbesls: "Development of Pump Selection Software for 
Agricultural 'Water RequiremenL"'"' 
Pra.veeo Sandri, Hyderalnd, India 
B.S. in Engr .• Osmania University, 1989 
7bests: ~Frcq~ency Response Requirements for Measuring 








Muter of Scknce in Electrical~ 
Brian Nod Slfteker, Am2rillo, Texas Eltailc:al..,;;:; 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Thesis: ·A Study or Small Spark Gap Closure Characterlslla' 
Muter of Science In Home J!conomks 
Marianna Eacr GraTCS, Guthrie, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1966 
non-tbesis 
Pamy Lynn Warren Hart, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
Home ECXlftOlllb r41\1i1 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1971 
non-thesis 
Carl-Amber Tyree ltlllebrew, Lubbock, Texas Home P.a>nomlc:s!iaiao 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non·lhesls 
lltrUtin Rdn IUncbcn, El Paso, Texas Human o...ioi-
(/n absentia) 
B.A .• Texas Tech University, 1986 
Thesis: "Coping Behaviors of Young Adolescents Across 
Sociometric Status• 
Julie Muacy, San Angelo, Texas Home Economla l!lloaD 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S. in H.E., University or Texas at Austin, 1985 
Thesis: "Motivation and Perceived Benefits of Youth 
Volunteering With the Elderly in West Texas· Pooclaadlldoo 
Amy Ldab Taylor, Abilene, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Southwest Texas State University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Bugh Dean Etheredge, Wynnewood, Oklahoma 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Oklahoma St.ate University, 1981 
non-Jhesls 
Davtd Itennetb Hddler, Pelham, New Hampshire 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Illinois, 1984 
non-thesis 
Jao.aklnuna Raju KalldJ.odl, Madras, India 
(In absenJia) 
B.S., Bangalore University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Scott Gf'C1IOl'Y Pftszler, Carrollton, Texas 
B.S. in I.E. , Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Gregory Man:elln llawell, Plano, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Suunoe Palrlcla Spencer, Clovis, New Mexico 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-Jbesis 
Gbulam Pa.rid Khu> Tatteo, Lahore, Pakis12n 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., University of llngineering and Technology, 1989 
non-thesis 
DooaldJohn Wilkes, Haverhill , Massachusetts 
(In absentia) 
B.S.in I.E., University of Massachuscus. 1986 






Roben T. McNaugbtoo, Abilene , Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Univers ity, 1984 
B.S. in Petr., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbests 
Kimberly Carole Brady, Graham, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-1bests 
TorlJa.ncne Spivey Gmta&oo, Matador, Texas 
ll.S., Texas Tec h University, 1990 
Thesis: "Differences in Adult Localization Skills in Cases 
of Right Versus Left Simulated - Conductive Hearing toss" h & HearingS<i<O"' 
Misty Dawn Wilson, Stlnncll, Texas speec 
(In absentia } 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-I bests 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
l)Odo< ofJurispnldaaCC 
j(«ety 5<o11 Clark.Jac;ioonville 
B..'\,Uni1-ersityofTexos, 1981 
~IA. Bayk>' UniYefSicy, 1983 
Alfredo A. Soza. Alpine 
BJIA,SulRus<Sl:KeUniver.1lcy, 1989 
COUEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCF.S 
Badlelor of Sdencc 
J.aaoe lkdridc-. Lubbock 
llldld Todd....._., Shamrock 
a.a-D<sD Pk. Gr2h2m 
......, Glenn Foller, Hermleigh 
(Cum Laude) 
Crl!lopbcr lltyul Gwlml. Matador 
Mylly Al1ll Pbllllpt. Casper 
1-11 Lee Schoqif, Lubbock 
Info F.dpr Dan Smida. Lubbock 
}Olulay Paul Taylor, Floydada 
Cottylaadoll 'JUrtey, Soulhbnd 
kdlllry Diane <laylon, San Antonio 
'llllUllll lllalie Aadaooy Coaler. Hereford 
Aa&tJa Alys Patridge, Munday 
(M:qpla Cum Laude) 
Aml><t Xlllhedne Pike, Garden Clcy 
Fttddle 'll'ayne Patliman, U, Maple 
Oud Lynn Chance, Lubbock 
joba a.di Cbllden, San Angelo 
James CnJs KWebrew, Odcs..3 
ilGbat Palrldt'Wbllaker, Lubbock 
}arr Alim Shlddll, Newcastle 
DWd'll'ayne Bawcom. El Paso 
)lllod ddldllon Raya, Lubbock 
MlmlUu. Lublxxk 
Jdltty IWtt)uty, Lubbock 
ilGbat Halper Radder, Fort lllt1'th 
joba Mania Jlurlaatt, Auslln 
Jdltty Dnld Geer,~"""' 
Ian.Jue Yan Bomer, Ym Alslync 
COLLEGE OF ARClllTECTURE 
Bacbt lor of An:hltectun: 




























lid. illlbamuddln Abu N'al.m, Batu Paha~ )ohor, Malaysl:i 






Dmd Ehryll Ripp, S:lll Antonk> 
ll.l1ba Ill. bmall}amall, lpoh, Per.tic. M:ll3ysia 
r.ttt Y. Un, Oall:is 
Rar Doo Payne, Pu.<I 
Dmd Todd Rawl.lnp, El Paso 
Structures Specialization 
Design Specialization 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCFS 
ladidot of Aris 
Jama llrknm., Waxahadiie 
Juoo t Ganis, Lewisville 
Tanya Francine Wazaey, Southlake 
C«ID Aabley Coe, Plainview 
!lultue Allen Lord, Lublx.:k 
ElbabotbJ. Miller, Midland 
IMogna Cum uude) 
=-~WIUlams. l>Ji~J.< 
- Gllllland, An<lrcw. 
Joe Etlc:Jobuou, l.uhlx.:k ~Paul Ytzuita, Luhlx.:k 
....... ~ Ancln9on,Jon°"'1<iro 
-~....., Ann C....:, l>Jllas 
Holly Kathleen Harrio, Garbnd ~Ollillllla,l>Jlla.• 
........._~ hller, Hou.<11K1 
~Marie Rldddl. l.a~lland :!:i, DatteU Stranae. l.uhh<><·k 
lllzabetb Vldeao Stromberg, Luhlx.:k 
llklltue Ann Welsbaupc, Hou.<1on 
Clnatt ~<ette Wilson, Harker Height< 
Dt1a.nta een ~Uey, Hou.<ion 
PlillU M. l)'rona Comer, El f>.1.<1> ~ Hunter, NW1 Wonh 
"-la '"-s Peten, l>Jlla.< 
n..td~Smlth. Hou.<1m llilfiora IAnl,AUSlin 
~ ,,l::' Blakely, Unlefidd 






























Xeftn Scou Bryaa., Lubbock 
Julie Ann Capp!, Mcsqul1e 
(Summa Cum laude) 
Paul Herman Crodcu, Nederland 
JeoJler Ann Davia, Lakeview 
Dd>on Ann Ddalme, San An•onio 
Chrl9dna Anntlk DogeU. Rio Vista 
Julie Beth Doney, Dalbs 
Jennifer Lynn GGlll, Sod.let 
,Jacob Charla Geof'aeJr., San An1onio 
Melanle Faye Gnf, Vernon 
Julie Pmice Gregory, Fon Worth 
5cCftJl Hoyle Hudraby, Lubbock 
English 
English/Spanish 
Francllca Inmacu!ac!1 ltalnedy, Lubbock 
Deann Elayne KooDcle, Corinth 
Caroline~ Llnldldd, Meteer Island, WA 




















Stephen M. Pbllllpe, Dallas 
Amancio Ann Samuda, Herefool 
Mark Sorell Snodp'I#, Dublin 
Donna L Witz. Lubbock 
John M. Wonbamjr., Arlington 
Julie Bera Kamp. Fon Wonh 
(Magna Cum b ude) 
JenAlfJer 1..eoore Green, San Anaelo 
U.. Anne htcn, Plano 
(Cum bude) 
Robert Anthony Jung. Dallas 
Jim L Lambeth, Lubbock 
(Magn:I Cum bude) 
Chrilcopber Gordon Long. Dallas 
SCepben Wayne AbboU, Lubbock 
(Cum bude) 
Adam Banks BIVWll. Houston 
Mamie Lynn lllVWll, Colleyvi lle 
Slewen Glen Chaohlr, Fon ~h 
Georae Hartwd1 Douala. Killeen 
John \WllamjeDIOD, Lublxx:k 
Theresa Lynne ltdth·Wlbon. Lubbock 
Vldly Danene Mcl>oDlld. Shallowmer 
Cynchla Ludlle llo91er. Lublxx:k 
(Cum "'1udel 
SCeftQ Tayloe Sample, Pl:ino 
Michael Dwalne SNlzman, Luhlxx:k 
Don Scou Thornton, Lul>bock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
DouaJu Richard Zwiener Jr .. Brenham 
Jone Gny lfarwDod. Ri<hmond 
Melba AnnJones, Fon ~h 
l'llCrlda Keya w.Jlcer, Hohl\<, NM 
OIMdJobn Zuperl, HOUSlon 
Angela Cristine Blas, San Angelo 
Roxan Tillery Bowman. Luhlx.:k 
John Chapman Fn.nld.ln, Burkl>umeu 
Hector Murillo. San Antonio 
Klmbttly Sue Nyla, Luhh<><·k 
Lisa JC. Brown, Plano 
(Summa Cum "'1\Xk) 
Gllbeno Ramirez, El P:l.<o 
Jone Ashley Bordelon. Pen)•, GA 
Lynn cartlale, Mes<juitc 
(Cum Laude) 
Timothy Maurice Detrlxbe. 1.uhh<.:k 
Crystal Dawn Erwin, San Antonio 
}&Illes LenlolJad<lon, Clebume 
Pamela Loulsejadllon. Ferris 
Andtea LdpannjeDld.ns. Culleyville 
Victor Henry Koch Jr .. Idalou 
Todd}uldn Kuttander. l>Jllas 
Molly Michele 1.anpord. Odes.'" 
Paul lllDard Mundhdm. Colleyville 
Jd&ey Britain Schabacker. Englewood. CO 
Mervin lbomM Schaerer. Housioo 
Rapn Menard Sbawdl, Housion 
Scephanle Balley Wilker, t.ubb<.:k 
Tbensa Ann Bl9comb, F:umer> Branch 
Amy Michelle Coner, AUSlin 
Frank Alan Cbrlseopbtt, Lublx.:k 
,...., v. Flores, Idalou 
(Cum Laude) 
Jennifer Gentry, Be<Jfunl 
Sonia HansOeld Gotcher. Lublx>:k 
(Summo Cum Laude) 
Lisa Michelle Gte<:o. Luhlxx:k 
(Summa Cum bude) 
Rebecca Ana GutlerttZ, San Angelo 
Sylvia Saldana Mollna. Lubbock 
Patricia Ellen Mooce. Lublxx:k 
French/English 
French 





















































Bachelo<' of AiU I ' 0111i111wc! J 
AmyTetesa Schamadltt, Hereford 
SC~ Chtltlopber Seldon, lubbock 
Dale Lrwls Snell, Lubbock 
Laurie Ann Via, Lubbock 
Paul I>rrid Zunlp., Victori:I 
Julie Rebecca Barron Terrdl, Corpus Christi 
Glllan.ne Ellzabdb Caner, Round Rock 
Klmbedy Kay Cooke, Lubbock 
Kelly Anne Scrlmer, El Paso 
Chrla l!rlc Wallatt, Denton 
Manha Annette Ward, Herefonl 
Mlcbad Keltb Doty, Blum 
ADada DaWD Sberrod. San Antonio 
John Dnld Dubldl, Dallas 
Pamela Nicole l'ocke, Boerne 
William 7.eatl McNew, Lubbock 
~Rell« Morris, Mount Pleasant 
Dnid Cbrltlopber Pedregon. F~cksburg 
5Cuut Sean Smltb, Apple V..lley, CA 
Ami M. Sorrdl, HOUSton 
,Joeepb A. Grandlam, Sierra VISU, AZ 
Krl9leo Lynne Muoo, The~ 
CyDtbla Kay Nannini, Luhbock 
Glnaer Ann Peanon, Spe:trman 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Brian kltb Alfato, Lubbock 
Ouiotopber Alan Bean, HOUSton 
Martand Dane Dewbtt, ~lland 
Eleanor Gtalariz, El Paso 
R.-U Dean Holton, Lubbock 
Mkbael Simon Hudnaltb. Lubbock 
}ama Jtyaa Hyatt, Lubbock 
Amanda Lynn McDaniel, Irving 
Joba Tbomas More, AUStin 
Nicole Cbrlotlae Roaoeul, Houston 
Bac:bdor of Pine AiU 
Carolyn Courtney Well¥el', Simon 
Sbdly DaWD Aadenon, Georgetown 
Julia.Jo Xobls, l..ubhock 
Angela Marie~. Dallas 
Geameoe Mae Smead, Lubhock 
Bacbdor ol General SCud!es 
Cbr181opber Man: Arcblaal, Lubbock 
Bradley Daniel Berryman, San Antonio 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Lance Allen Bobbbt, Dallas 
1bomu P.dmuad Bray, Lubbock 
Dllrid Lynn Deutxbe, Lubbock 
Barry ]olepb HaCll, Dallas 
Skpbaale Ney Horumaaa, lake Charles, IA 
John Bradley McFarland, Tyler 
Jama Buford MullealxJr., Lubbock 
JIU Domace Murrdl, Lubbock 
Grqory Alan Nlcklu, Lubbock 
Fttdeddt Woodward lldalg. Maninez, GA 
Bacbdor of Music 
Donald Tbomas Anley, Midland 
(Magna Cum L:iude) 
Donna l!1lzabetb Gatfttt, Lubbock 
Uada Crildaa Orrantia. El Paso 
(Cum laude) 
James Patrick Brown, Lubbock 
( Magna Cum laude) 
Karl. Klier, F~ksburg 
Ann Marie Suden, Sle:imwood, IL 
Bac:bdor of Sdeaee 
Mlcbael Gene Mcl'benon, Lubbock 
ADalll Naaubbal Pad, Dimmitt 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Shawn D"ll'ayae Arney.Jayton 
Tammy Kay Balley, Texhoma 
Tate Alexander Grimes, Amarillo 
April Slmpeoa Gtuelag. Lubbock 
I.ewlo ADlboay Mallou, Dallas 
ticbud Dmrdl llteftm, San Antonio 
Codey Lance Ttpeu. Perryton 
Chuta Doap. """'°· El Paso Sabat Sm-S Ropa, Lubbock 
(Cum laude) 
Pmrlda Lyan -..Joae, Pampa 




























































Mallbew Scoct Wehmeyer, Lubbock 
Jama Mlcbad Buber Jr .. Lubbock 
SbawD Yayae Codoerbam, Wimberly 
Sberri Xay Cook, las Alamos, NM 
(Cum laude) 
Cyntbla Lynn Garner, Tahoka 
Bryan D8Ykl Gullcb, laVernia 
Jkid&et Lea Grigt. SlamfO<d 
Mllr.e Dea.als Bopkias, Lubbock 
]amc:s]dfery Hulme, Lubbock 
Mlchelle Renee ltdly, Killeen 
(Cum laude) 
Bttaton laatt Klrklaad, Speaiman 
Lc:slle Marie l.auda, Midland 
Lc:slle A. Lee, Lubbock 
JamC9 1.awra1cc O'Brien, Lubbock 
Dil'rid Eatcben Ordonez, Lubbock 
Landy Ray Patdm. Lubbock 
Lee Mania Rabe, Odessa 
Teny Lynn Smllb, Lubbock 
Mkbad Scou Sullhaa, Brownfield 
s.mud Ray Tollftr, Haskell 
Vktor Lee VaJdez. Lubbock 
Wade Aiwlttw 11'albcc, Richatdson 
April Dallle w.aoa., Grand Pralrie 
John Slepben Salll9aa, Lubbock 
Dil'rid Yayae Tice, Graham 
(Cum laude) 
Donald Dil'rid van s.den, Plano 
Doriaa G. Mchdaocl, Canyon 
Rd>ecaa Renee~ Big Spring 
Vmlaa Rawa1, Gabarone Bolswana 
Jeanne Ann Valdez. Lubbock 
Geoffrey Derek Man:f, Lubbock 
JamC9 CMri9oa Dalton. Dalla.. 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Krl8da ltarol]acboa, Abilene 
MaUbew DtuTdl]acboa. l!e2vmon, OR 
Budiley O'Blod<, Del Rio 
Trad L}'DD Wlleoo, Amarillo 
JamC9 Douala Banldt. Herefonl 
StCftll l!dwanl Dlrricleoo, Houston 
Brad Bachaaaa, Lubbock 
Lama Daaldle ~.Lubbock 
1Pllllam Todd Palzl& Ralls 
Juan Carloe Slfueata, Rlclwdoon 
Dmd Byron Wrfabt, Lubbock 
Jami Lynn Dear. Springlake 
MeJaale Beth l.oog. Childress 
Tlmotby George McOoel<y, Lubbock 
Kelly Ldgb Haydon Qulaenberry, Earth 
Tlfraay Lynn Bariltt Tonita, Lubbock 
Exetdsc and Sflort°s:: 
Exen:lse and Sflort Sdam 
Exercise and Sflort Sdam 
Exercise and Sflort Scloas 
Exadse and SflortSdam 
Exetdsc and SflortSdam 
Exercise and Sflort Scloas 
Exetdsc and Sflort Sdam 
Exercise and Sflort Sdam 
Exercise andSf)ortSclam 
Exercise and SflortSdam 
Exercise and Sflort Sdens 
Exercise and Sflort Sdens 
Exetdsc and Sflort Sdam 
Exerdse and Sflort Sdam 
Exetdsc and Sf)ortSdam 
Exerc:isc and Sflort Sdens 
Exercise and Sflort Sdam 
Exen;Isc and SflortSdam 
Exercise arid SflortSdam 
Exercise and Sflort Sdam 









Reaeallon and Ld!ult 5'Mao 
R~ and Ld!ultSerlm 
~and ldslft5'11ia> 
Reaeolion and LeislltSll'lk!! 
Reaeallon and Ldslft Smlas 
1.ooltv 
1.ooltv 
COil.EGE OF BUS~ ADMINISTRATION 
Bacbelor of Bustac:se AdmlailualJon 
GarlaadJeffrey Cortch, Lubbock 
Joba Paul Kn.mer, Midland 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Mark Alan Ledbdler, Lublxxk 
Dc:sa Alan Marioct, Midland 
Tbomaa Kcvla Ndaon, Sj>eannan 
(Cum L:iudel 
SkYea Mlcbael 5'aaNpree 
5uMa Elizabeth Beus, Austin 
Tbomaa Lanford Em8wlltt, Porter 
Cbrlslopher Garza, Dalhart 
Michael C.M. Tong. Hong Kong 
Karen Lanlae Tu.aacU, Muleshoe 
Cbtlotopber Alan B""ber, Plano 
Roclaey Morris Abecon, Little Rock, AR 
SCepben Dale Beder, Muenster 
Terry Dc:sa Dlckenon, Borger 
MltcbeU Bradley l!llloU, l..uhbock 
Scou Alan Hollc:k. Round Rock 
Todd SkpbcnJoy, Temple 
Dcaala Recd King.Jr., Arlington 
Joba Hugb Lovelady, San Antonin 
Mark Noel MacbM:, lake Jackson 
Cody Brent Maines, Peter>burg 
Bradley Wade Muaey, Amarillo 
Robert Lee Moore, Levelland 



































Management lnfonmtion Systems 
Marugement Information Systems 
Management lnfonmtion Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnforma!lon Systems 
Management lnfonnallon S)slems 
Management lnfonnallon S)slems 
Marugement Information Systems 
Management lnfonnatlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
ManagemC11t lnfonnatlon S)slems 
Management Informalion S)slems 
Management lnformalion S)slems 
Management lnforma!lon S)slems 
Marugement Information Systems 
































Petroleum Land Management 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Jerrr Don Aaltrom, UYalde 
Uoa MlcbdJe llarbcr, San Antonio 
Mary l!llen Guralc -"C'OOft, Lubbock 
Pamela Sac Ndeoa llnlloa, SUdan 
(Magna Cum l.aude) 
}emllfer Amy 5tmon BacaDer, Garland 
Heaherjulc CUny, Amarillo 
(Cum l.aude) 
Mula D. Apodaca Cmtle, Olton 
llDth A. Diaz Cmtls, Plains 
l!loa Marta Dlqo, Lubbock 
)lmle Lynn Dunam, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
}ea.a1fcr ,Judllh Gnmlo, Housion 
jea.a1fcr Cdacc ~Garland 
Holly DeaJee Griflls, Lubbock 
1UDmy Ann llaltdal, l<blou 
Anaa Mula Rauaodez. 1.eYelland 
(Cum l.aude) 
jamllu Lynn R1U, Rldwdson 
Tcraa)a.oe Gd'unl}enllpn, Lubbock 
}aUllfer llDth IDDcben, Hwst 
Calbatae l!lbUetb Mays. Spring 
,Judllh SbawD llooft, Midland 
Chert Mlcbde Myen, Lam= 
Debonh Marie Gaoloe Purilb, Conroe 
i.bel 'lbcrae ~ l'flller, HOUSlon 
Ja.oe 1l'ltpt Plcn:c, Morton 
Polly ColkeD P1unJooa, Plano 
Milly'*-<-. Pomadl. Lubbock 
Laun ElalDe -.ball Praia, Idalou 
<lLrtlty Mk:bdle ......... Cisco 
jamllu Kay .......... K2ly 
Tammi._ - .... Riiey, New Deal 
(Cumbude) 
Tntc:ey Mkbdle llobertmon. Spring 
lttiod Ann llobcle, o.sao 
5bdly Lfllll McCo.rn Ttkle, Wichita Falls 
Andra Lyn Vaxy, Snydtt 
Jam11u Loujobmon wabtoa, Alhens 
jaolce Allene lUdwWoD Weaftr, Seminole 
(Cum bude) 
Uoa Mlcbdk WlllWm, Austin 
Dana Deon Wrlabt. Lockney 








































Jaolce..., Bbddlam Slqp, Lubbock 
GwetadolyD l!lalne Th-Richardson 
v.1ll Marie Cnwford Fell, Panhandle 
Cynthia Leejobmon, Duma.s 
Hearing Impairment 
Hearing Impairment 
Ol6cc Systems Technology and Admlnlstnlion 
Office Systems Technology and Admlnlslradon 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Charles Teape,Jr., Brownfield 
llachdor of Sclmce In Clril En§lneerln1 
kllh Webb Craig. Post 
Roy Don Pooyoe, Pu..i 
llachelor ofScle11ce In Computer Science 
Eric Gonion Bausch, Lubbock 
Mlchad Lloyd Buddes, Lunenburg. MA 
(Summa Cum l.:luue} 
James l'rederk Monroe 
Edward Pham, HOUS!on 
Tracy Meredith Tbomaoon, Dumas 
Danld]obn T.....U, Euless 
Bachelor of Science In l!leclrlcal E11§1eeerinl 
Wll1.lam Mk:had Blake, Fritch 
]eny LyD11 Davis. Lubbock 
Maabew ]olul l'rtl2:. Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
GttgoC'y Scot Haresnape. Lubbock 
Hoo§ Thi Ro, Monahans 
Duaoe Leaon, Tomholl 
Joeeph Da111d Mortany, O'Fallon, MO 
DarrdJJuon Smith, Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
Kelly Klit. Taylor. Lubbock 
BadldorofSclmcemEafleecri::!~ 
Michael Shane Crawford. Mc:squi<e 
Bachelor of Sdeocc In EnFcerlnf TcchnolOfY 
Jaysoo Paul Bamhan, Hw.t 
David Allco Alcundcr. Abilene 
JcfJtty Nolall Baktt, Haskell 
Darin Earl Box, Sunduwn 
lbo DaYid Bui, Lubbock 
Zcooo Grochodd, Ill, El Paso 
Oomld Eugcoe Potter, Abilene 
Johll Tlmolhy Price, Seguin 
Samuel IC. Schwartz, Abilene 
Timothy N. Tucker. lublxx:k 
Paulck Wade Wcatbctttd, Plolnview 
Michael Dean Foes, Albuquerque, NM 
Mazin SallhJadallah. P..ilestine 
Gerard Wei Shoo Um, Malaysi• 
lbunno o Eddy Lockhart. Pl:Jinview 
Bachelor or Science In Mcdw>lcal Englnttrlnf 
Stcftll Lynn c.olllns, Sw-cr 
Mario Luis Perez. New BrJunfels 
Bryan Ltt Roftts, Howe 











Ela 1ric:ll/Ele..ironics Option 
COLI.EGE OF HOME ECONOMI~ 
Bachelor of 1ntcrlor Dcslp 
Pamela}call Bunes. Temple 
Victor Manuel Castillo, Pl:Jinview 
Robin Chrbty Davis, Houston 
Abby Ltt McCandless, Houston 
Michelle Lee McGlrulls, Kemille 
Holly Jcao Nobles, Midland 
Dam Michele Pope. Lubbock 
Kathryn Victoria Rowland, Denton 
Cannco Mlc:bcllc Symes, San Angelo 
Usa Ann l.ambeW, Son Antonio 
Bachelor of Sdcoce In Home Economlcs 
Sa'Llnda 5uc Aroff, El Paso 
Frances Michelle Beale. Plano 
}crullfer PaJae Brady, Beaumont 
Raebel Ltt Caln, Pl:Jno 
Petre2,leaanlne Collier, Austin 
Alai& HW. Burkburnett 
D'.\wln MJcbelleJennlnp, Dayton, OH 
LcAlln Marie Llndcma.an, Spring 
!Cum Laude) 
Andrea DlaJle Lombatdlnl, luhtxx:k 
Klmbcrly )Cao Md>ooald, C:lm>llton 
Stacie l..a.lle lle Mcl>om.ld, J>Jmpa 
(Cum Laude) 
Dehn Carol Ncl90n, Big Spring 
Patti Loe Phllllps, Fon Wunh 
Nelda Dcatlse Rodrifucz, San Antonio 
Naomi Ruths~. Spring 
MarprctJaoe Spcllaw:i, Sant:t ROS;J 
Wendy Lynn Waken. Spring 
Dawn Marie Wolf, Winthurst 
!Cum l.iudel 
Janice Ann Young. WJller 
Andrew Herbert Braack, F:ltTTICIS Bl"JO<h 
Dougb.5 Peter Gohns, Eula< 
Stcft 1.uclan l..a.lldry. HUUSlon 
SCcpbe n Luce Powltzky, Kingwille 
LcAnne Soydtt, Temple 
DanJelle Marie Davis, McAllen 
Julie Diana Hendrix, '"'ing 
Amy cathleen Mc:Mahan, luhhoo:k 
ArthW' Blake Roberts, Crosbyton 
laurajno Avara, Sa,n Amoniu 
Clothing. Textll"" and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Mcrdundising 
Clothing, Textiles and Mcrd u ndising 
Cltxhing, Textiles and Mtrdundising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Cl<~hing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merdundising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textile< and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textil.,. and Merchandising 
Cl<~hing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Cl<xhing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Mert:handising 
Cltxhing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Cl<xhing, Textiles and Merdundising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Ckxhing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Fomily Finandol Planning 
Fomily Financial Planning 
Food and Nutrition 
Food and Nutri1lon 
Fouc.l and Nutrition 
Food and Notri1ion 
Gener.al Home &:tmomh:s 
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Kori Lee Balley, Silvenon 
Mary Allboo BladtbUtD, Belton 
JoYcc Phllllps Hamlin, Big Spring 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Paula MulneJob.nsoo , Rankin 
Candace Lynn Lllog. Richardson 
Pamela M«helle Alexander, Levelland 
Rho nda El1zabcth Anlhony, Amarillo 
KeW Gwen Bond, Plainview 
Daphlle Dcnl9c Bowen, Victoria 
Donna Lee Clmlcs, Lubbock 
Lynn Michelle Cnrvy, Dallas 
Lara Eve Quinn Omn!nfb•m, Big Spring 
Michelle Renee Dowlinf, Houston 
}Cl11llf4'r Lynn GoodwlD, Houston 
Michelle Usa Hapadc, Tucson 
TU&ny Lee Hobbs Amarillo 
Hufb Hunter Lallkford. Lubbock 
Jdfcry Alan Lalk. Carrollton 
(Cum Laude) 
Re bc«aJcao McGalllard. Spur 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Marisa Ann Medrano, Houston 
Lllndoo Nadia Miles, Sl. Thomas, VJ 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Chrl9d Mlcbele Moorehead. O<.les.<a 
Christina Ann Pttez, El P..iso 
Kristi Ldfb Rlcbardlloo. Lubbock 
Sabra L}'DDe lbortoo, Amarillo 
Xrl9tl Dawn To mllmon, L:l.mesa 
Hclco Reoe Trees. Austin 
( M:igrt:t Cum Laude) 
Ruth Collccn Tyler, l<'velbnd 
Janke Kay WWlams, lubbo1:k 
Teri Lyann ~II. Fon Worth 
Sanya Cuplc, Houston 
Lesley Aline Webb, Pampa 
Genml lbne ~ 
Gmml lbne £aroib 
Gmm! H001<~ 
Geom! Home £oonon;a 
Genml Hom. £oonaola 
Human Development and famlttiltllirs 
Human Development and F3!nlly~ 
Human Development and Familr.lades 
Human Development and Fomilyiladirs 
Human Development and FomiJy Sades 
Human Development and fomUy Sades 
Human Development and Famifr.lades 
Human Development and FomUy 9Wlcs 
Human °"'<lopment and FomiJy 9udics 
Human Development and F2mllyhlies 
Human Development and f2m11y 9udics 
Human Development and Famliy9Wlcs 
Human Development and hmily900ios 
Human Development and 1'2mily 9lllics 
Human DeYelopment and Family9udics 
Human Development and Family 9udics 
Human Devel~! and f2mlly9udics 
Human Development and Fimily9udies 
Human Development and Fimily!lldts 
Human Development and F2mlly5tl.Ues 
Human Development and F2mlly5tl.Ues 
Human Development and Fomily9udies 
Human Developmenl :and FomilyStl.Ues 
Human Development and FamilySbd!s 
Human Development and F2mllySluties 
Human Development and FamilyStl.Ues 
Human DeYelopment and Family51ui5 
Badielor of Science In llestaunlll, Hoccl aod 1-llutloml Mrmir: 
Tlftuiy Allboo Bayard, Missouri City 
Clayton Prier Black. Sl:lnton 
,Jcny Dale Box. Arlington 
Pcytoo CccU Claxton, Snyder 
Kevin Ray Coleman, San Antonio 
Anne Marie ComerCord, B:lsking Ridge, NJ 
Kimbcrty Dianne Conner, Plano 
Ca!harine Eullnc Croobhallb. Fredericksburg 
James Pattldt Cunnlnfbam. Monon 
Chrlatopher cal~ll Dees, Au.<tin 
Laurie Lynn Duncan, Kingwood 
Christi Lyn Dunn, MtCamey 
Cynthia Lynu l!nrln, Amarillo 
Jay Del Haganl. Andrews 
Klmbcrty Renee Hlfb, !>Jll:IS 
Kelly Renee Hunter, Ros.:oe 
Glenn Davld}acboo, Austin 
Jennifer Lynu Krnocdy, Midland 
Jason Momoc Levens. Luhhoo:k 
(Cum Laude) · 
Daniel Flores Maplla.ocz, Odes."' 
MellMa Kay McCllntlc, Houston 
Maureen Ellzabcth MclDtytt, Plano 
Rodolfo Miguel Mcdlavilla, Albu4ueniue, NM 
Brian lbomas Mitchell, Hou.<1on 
Klmbcrly JW Morrboo, Fon Wonh 
Martlsc Marie Redmall. lubhtx:k 
Mldlael Roger Rowland, Irving 
Gena Michelle Self, Arlington 
joocph Edward Smith, Van Hum 
Tncy Heather Toney, Piano 
Belinda Veloz, El P-.t.<o 
David Brian Webber, Austin 
Angela Kae WU.On, Big Spring 
Ralph Bttnt Yod<. Amarillo 
LIST OF GRADUATES 
Dece1nber19,1992 
1HE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Do<tar ollldaaidoa 
..... Allaa eoo-r, Odessa, Texas Higher Education 
BJ.., Midiigan SWe UnlvCfSlty, 1967 
MA, Wesiem Michlpn University, 1969 
/JlmlfllliOn: "Jbc Development of Financial Sincegles 10 Fund 
CapiaJ Projcas for Texas Community Colleges" 
Major Prdessor. Clyde E. Kelsey, Jr. 
lllrdla,,__Gensw.y, Abilene, Texas Educational Administration 
8.S., UniYcrsily of Southcm Mississippi, 1962 
llS., tJnJvmity of Southern Mississippi, 1966 
II.BA, l!aJdin.simmon. University, 1987 
Olll«fatlon: "Sttaceg!c Principal Communication: Dynamic Forces, 
~.and Power Use" 
Mljo< Prdessor: Mal)' J. 01ialr 
lllrfSaclltClcllmdJODc:11, Brownwood, Texas Educational Administration 
11.5., How2Jd P2ync University, 1972 
II.Ed., Tariolon Slate University, 1982 
Dfsmldl1olt "A Model for the Selection of Superin tendents 
Br School Board Members In Texas" 
Napr Prdessor: Weldon E. Beckner 
lolaldGlmlllllor, Plainview, Texas Educational Administration 
B.S., Wesi Tens Slace UnlvctSlty, 1971 
ltld, West Tens State University, 1973 
Dfsmldl1olt "An Analysis of Expenditure Patterns in Texas 
Nillt Sdiool Dis1ricts Bcfo.e and After the 19&4 School 
linlll<rl!tlorm• 
Mljo<Prdessor: \Vllliam E. Sparlunan 
DlllS.,.MaJonlVfalm, Auburn, Alabama Special Education 
Onabrtritro) 
8.S., 1 ..... State University, 1983 
ltld, Tens Tech UnlVC!Slty, 1985 
~ "An Evaluation of the Effect of Participation in 
Siluhdon Activities of Visual lmpainnents as a Teaching 
Sintqy Relatl.., to Knowledge Cain and Attitudes Toward 
l'alOOS IVllh V"ISU2) Impairments Among Omanl Medical Scudcnts• 
iaPr Professor. Palricia Ann Kelley ~GrlmtbyWU.O.., Abilene, Texas Educational Administration 
,1. •bstntlo) 
B.S. in l!d., Abilene Christian University, 1976 
II.Id., Abilene Chr!sllan UnlVC!Slty, 19n 
~"An Investigation of Business and Educational 
_,... Progrims In Texas" 
W.,.. Professor. Weldon E. Beckner 
llla1lll A)'ldln, Turkey 
B.S. in c.e., Kmdeni% University 1982 
llS. in C.E., Karadenit Universlcy', 1985 ~ "f"ulice Elcmenc Modeling of Laceral Swelling 
Oislribuuon Behind Eanh Retain ing Sl!ucturcs· 
: Professors; W. Kent Wray and C. v. C . Vallabhan 
B.S ~)'YIZ, Tird>olo, Turkey 
M..i m C.E., Kmdeni% University, 1985 
N-~C.E., Karadenit UniVCfSity 1987 
Civil Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
.,...,.,,lort •p • •·"--~ aramctric Analysis of Reinforced Concrece Slabs 
-' to Eanhquake l!xcitation• S:-Professor. W. Pennington Vann 
Ut, lttnc Boer, Lubbock, Texas 
rd., Univeislty of Montana J 9n ~eislty of Washingto~. 1982 
Fme Arts lnterdiscipli02ry 
<Music) 
An Alla ls 'The Virtuoso Violin Works of Maurice Ravel: Major~ of SINctural, Technical, and Interpretive Features" 
All <locaQ CSSor. James J. Barber (!•absent~ Trabton, Turkey Biology 
~~Karodcniz University 1985 
._.,,Ion: "M . • . 
T"l<lln Pos· . utagencs,. of Cychc AMP Receptor Protein: Major~ llJons 72 and 82 of the Cyclic Nuclcocide Binding Pocket" 
""1.do..::=•llyn D. Densmore, Ill and Jomes C. Harman 
B.s u . • Rio Piedras, Pueno Rico Mi ,•ivcrs1ry of Puerto Rico, 1986 
~Tech University, 1990 
1bjor Prot 11: 'FOOd Web Analysis of Macrobenthlc Rlffic Communilies• 
Zoology 
~ CSS0r: Mi~haei R. Willig 
(b, abslni~ Taiwan, R.O. China Mechanical Engineering 
a.s. in !i>gr Ch 
Its. in M.E.., U .ung _Yuan Christian University, 1980 
°"""41,,,,;, "F"'"""'ty of Texas-El Paso, 1986 
'1ilJi Dia rec Vibration Analysis of Printed Circuit Boards 
Mljor p ~t Types Of Edge Suppon" 
"'•<ssor: Jahan llasty 
II 
Sherry Diegel Crowdl, Lubbock. Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech UnivctSity, 1983 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1985 
Psychology 
(Clinical Psychology) 
Dlsser1allon: "Cortical Dementia VCfSus Subcortical Dementia: 
Neuropsychologtc Differences· 
Major Professor. Charles H. Mahone 
Olkan CUnld, Trabton, Turkey 
B.S. In M.E., Karadeniz University, 1983 
M.S. in M.E., Karadeni2 University, 1985 
Dfssertatlo"' "Numerical and Ex:pcrimcntaJ Investigation of 
Coupled Beam and Pendulum Oscillator" 
Major Professor. Alila Ertas 
Allam Daloglu, Trabton, Turkey 
B.S. In M.E., Karadeniz University, 1980 
M.S. in M.E., Karadcniz UnivctSity, 1982 
Dlsser1allon: "Vehlcle Response to Wind Ex:dtatlons" 
Major Professors: James W. Oler and Alan A. Barflorst 
Jama Jiiiy Durham, Ransom Canyon, Texas 
B.A., Arkansas State University, 1962 
M.A., Arkansas State University, 1968 
Dfssertation; "Religious Right Involvement In Texas Public 
Education, 1963-1989" 
Major Professor: Alwyn Barr 
5c>eftn Earl l!dwanls, Hurst, Texas 
B.A., Texas Wesleyan College, 1969 
MA, University of Arkansas, 1974 
Dlsser1allon: "Three Original Plays" 




rme Ans Interdisciplinary 
(Theatre An.>) 
Fred Allcu Fo...,., Arlington, Texas l=d Use Planning Mgt & Des 
B.B.A., University of Texas-Arlington, 1988 
M.B.A., UnivctS!ty of Nonh Texas, 1989 
Dlsser1allort. "Tax Increment Financing: An Evaluation 
Based on Criteria Relating to Equity, Effectiveness, and 
Efficiency• 
Major Professor: Paul R. Goebel 
Jong.Back Gang. Kore2 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Pusan National University, 1983 
M.S., Pusan National Univer.;ity, 1985 
Dtsurtalion, "DNA Structure and Cyclic AMP Recep<or 
Protein-Mediaced Lactose Operon Promoter Act!v:icion" 
Major Professor. James C . Harman 
o.wna Marlyn Hamm Walsh, Dallas, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Dallas Baptist College, 1971 
M.Ed., University of Nonh Texas, 19n 
Dlsserlallorr. "A Disciplinc-B3Sed An Education Model 
for Criticism and Inquiry Directed to Non-Western An" 
Mo jor Professor: Marvin L. Moon 
Scott E. Henke, Mishawaka. Ind iana 
B.S., Purdue University, 1982 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Chemislry 
Fine Ans Interdisciplinary 
(Art) 
Wildlife Science 
Dissertallorr. "Effect of Coyote Removal o n the Fauna l Community 
Ecology of a Shon-Crass Prairie" 
Major Professor: Frederick C. Bryant 
MUn-Uang Ho ma. Taipei, Taiwan, R.0. Chino 
B.S .. Chung Yuan Chrislian Univer.;ity, 1982 
M.S., University of Texas-El Paso, 1986 
Chemistry 
Dlsse11allot<. "Picosecond Spectroscopy of Molecular Aggregates• 
Major Professor: Edward L Qultcvis 
Mona Hslana. Taipei, Taiwan, R.O . China 
B.A .. Feng Chia Univer.;ity, 1982 
M.S. in J.E., Texas Tech Univer.;ity, 1990 
Dissertation: •simul:uion of Manual Materials Handling" 
Major Professor: Mohamed M. Ayoub 
Joanne Ealne Hurd. Llhcny, Missouri 
B.S. in J.E .. University of Missouri-Columbia, 1984 
M.A .. University of Missouri-Columbia, 1987 
Dissertation, "Cris is Response Tools , A Layered Model 
o f Communication Suppon· 
Major Professor. George M. Kasper 
Martin Edward Lemon, Booker, Texas 
B.S., Texas Christian University, 1983 
Dlsserlaliot<. "Emoclonal Blunting and Social Isolation 
In Schizophrenics and Psychosis-Prone College Students" 
Majo r Professor. Richard P. McClynn 
WWlam Georac Unzcy, Adams, Massachusetts 
B.S., Rensselaer Poly Institute, 1985 
Dlsse11alion' "The Surface ResiSlivity and Charging of LcX2n" 
Mojor Professor: Lynn L. Hacfield 





Doctor of Philosophy (con/lnued) 
Jin-Pin Uou, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.0. China 
B.S., Chinese NaV21 Academy, 1979 
IndUSlrlal Enginttring 
M.B.A., Tamkang University, 1984 
Dfssertatfon: "Scheduling Flowshops With Limited In-Process Wait" 
Major Professor: Milton L Smith 
Antoneuc: Marie Lopr, Rapid City, South Dakcu 
B.A., Lehigh University, 1978 
j.D., University of Louisville, 1982 
B.S., South Dakou School of Mines & Technology, 1985 
M.S., University of Minnescu, 1986 
Computer Science 
Dfssertarton: "Recurrent Neural NetWorks and Time Series Prediction• 
Major Professor: William j . B. Oldham, Jr. 
Dimd Allan Mara<>Us, Big Spring, Texas 
B.A .. University of Texas-Austin, 1981 
Dfs.sertatfon: ·use of Locus of Control and Self-Efficacy 
to Predict Anrition in Alcohol Treatment• 
Major Professor: Roger L Greene 
Donald Wayne Mlltllnck, Houston, Tex.as 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dfs.sertallon: "Gene Expression in Cancer" 




Gbulam Mustafa. Karachi, Pakistan Mech2nlcal Engineering 
8.S. in Engr .. N.E.D. University of Engineering and Technology, 1979 
M.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1987 
Dfs.sertatlon: "Dynamics and Bifu=tions of a 
Column-Pendulum Oscillator: Theory and Experiment• 
Major Professor: Atila Enas 
VlrVlranckr Pboha, Panipat, India 
B.S .. Panjab University, 1974 
M.S., Kurukshetn University, 1976 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dfs.sertatlon: "Image Recovery and Segmentation Using 
Competitive Leaming in a Computational Nerwork" 
Major Professor: William J. B. Oldh2m, Jr. 
Calvin Anthon Pol1cr, Lubbock, Texas 
8.5., Brigham Young University, 1983 
M.S., Brigham Young University, 1986 
Dissertation.· "Genome Organization in Squamate Reptiles: 
Ribosomal Genes and Other Repetitive Sequences· 
Major Professor: Robert J. Baker 
Randy Rowan, Warner Robins, Georgia 
B.A .. Lubbock Christian University, 1981 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1985 
Dfssertatlon: "A Foreign Policy in Opposition: The British 
Labour Party and the Far East, 1951-1964' 
Major Professor: Brian L Blakeley 
Soomcl< Saha, Calcuna, India 
B.S .. University of Calcutt.a, 1985 
Dissertation.- "Petrophysical Study of Glorieta-Cle.irf'ork Dolomite 
in the Monah2ns field , Ward County, Texas" 
Major Professor: George B. Asquith 
Jdlrey Wade Scale, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dissertation.- "Phosphorylation of Hexokinase By Tyrosine and 
Serine/Threonine Specific KJnases" 







Robttt Shane Sharpe, Phillipsburg, Kansas 
B.S., University of Kansas, 1983 
Business Adminls1ra1ion 
M.B.A .. University of Dallas, 1988 
Dfssertatlon.- "A Structural Leaming Theory Approach to 
Problem Solving: An Investigation in Software Maintenance-" 
Major Professor: David P. Hale 
Charles Lamar Smith, El Paso, Texas 
(In abrentla) Business Adminislr3tion 
B.B.A .. University of Texas-El Paso, 1968 
Dissertation: "The Impact of Stochastic Volatility on 
Shon· Term Call Option Prices· 
Major Professor: Roben j. Ri1chey 
Roger Gary Smith, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1980 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
Dlsserra1lon.- "Polymorphic Enzyme Expression In Cold-Siressed 
Cotton Cuhivars'" 
Major Professor: John R. G•nnaw•y 
Agronomy 
Orville Kent Stalker, El Paso, Texas 
B.M., University of Texas-El Paso, 1973 
M.M .. Texas Tech University, 1981 
fine Ans Interdisciplinary 
(Music) 
Dissertation.- •A Survey of Selected Music for Organ and 
Orchestra, 187S.1915' 
Major Professor: Mary Je.inne van Appledom 
Thomas Frando Telrut, Abilene, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Hardin-Simmons University. 1984 
M.S., Ahilene Christian University, 1988 
Dissertation.- "Penurba1ions of the Homo Level of Ox<>-Bridged 
Chromium(ill) Dimers· 
Major Professor: Rohen A. Holwerda 
Chemistry 
12 
AYR Turban, Turkey CM1 ~ 
B.S. in C.E., Karadenlz University, 1983 
M.S. in C.E .. Karadenlz University, 1985 
DlsserlA/ion: ·A Consistent Vlasov Model for Analyst. of Plates 
on Elastic Foundations Using Finite Element Method" 
Major Professor: C. V. G. Vallabh2n 
Ahmet Unal, Trabzon, Turkey Mechanical~ 
B.S. in M.E., Katadeniz University, 1981 
M.S. in M.E .. Karadenlz University, 1983 
Disserratlon: 'Operational S12bility Analyst. for Superconductors 
Under Thennal Disnubances• 
Major Professor: M.-C. Chyu 
Many Dean Utterback, St. Joseph, Missouri ClmmtrJ 
B.S., Missouri Western State CoUege, 1987 
Dissertation.- "Synthesis of Upopbilic Acyclic Polyeiher 
Dicarboxylic Adds and Upopbilic, Chromogenic and Fluo'ieDlc 
Crown Ethers" 
Major Professor: Richard A. Bartsch 
Paul Scott White, Roswell, New Mexico lliclcgr 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1984 
Disserration.- "Relationships of Extant Crocodylla as Inferred By 
Sequence Analysis of Mitochondrial DNA· 
Major Professor: Llewellyn D. Densmore, lII 
WlllWn ChrUdao 'Wl&ICY. Dallas, Texas Cbemi1trJ 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Disserratlon.- "Hexokinase RFLP's in Tumor Versus Normal Cells 
and Evidence for Multiple Hexokinase Genes in Hepatoma Cells' 
M2jor Professor: Richard A. Nakashima 
Fang-MlagWu, Beijing, P.R. China Pbpb 
B.S .. Wuh2n University, 1982 
Dissertation: "XI.PE (Cross-Unked Polyethylene) Lifetime Detection' 
Major Professor: E. Roland Me112CI 
Maater of A.rchltectuft 
Huy Slnb Ngo, Houston, Texas 
8.Atch., Texas Tech University, 1989 
'Tbesls.- ·A Synergistic Approach to the Design of Energy 
Responsive Office Buildings" 
Maater of Art l!duc:adoo 
Dnid Paul Madurc, San Antonio, Tex.as 
(In absenlla) 
B.S .. Corpus Christi St.ate University, 1979 
non-thesis 
MaaterofArts 
'Wll1lam Thomas Braooan, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1974 
non-thesis 
Joho MArk Castro, San Antonio, Tex.as 
B.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1984 
Tbesis.- •semiotics" 
Fn:drk Harold Cowart, u, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1973 
non-tbl!$ls 
Samuel Aaron Crabtree, Floydada, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
R. BlaU Duonavent, Euless, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Abilene Christian University, 1990 
'Tbests.- "Sealords: The Riverine Interdiction Campaign in Vietnam" 
Brian Russ Fanner, Midland, Texas 
B.A., University of Texas-Permian Basin. 1991 
1bests.- "World Power and Polarity Assessment" 
Jill Rebecca Fehlebon, Lubbock, Texas 
B.8 .A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Tbests.- •childhood in the Ufe and Work of Blaise Pascal: 
A Study In the History of the Family, Personality, ond Religion" 
Stephanie Fisher-White, Fair Oaks, California 
(In abrentla) 
I3.A .. University of California-Berkley, 1972 
M.S .. East Texas St.ate University, 1975 
non-lbesls 
Michele Rae Atwood Ftteman, Clyde, Texas 
B.A., Tens Tech University, 1988 
non-1besls 
Mlcbad D . Garrett, Auburn, Alabama 
(In abrentla) 
B.A., Auburn University, 1988 
non-tbl!$ls 
Candace Emily Grier, Hanisburg, Pennsylvania 




r.marGrimolcT·LowaT. Baytown, Texas English 
B.A.. T<DS Tech Unlvmity, 1991 
7kslt 'l'"LSh Tail: A Collection of Poems" 
DcbrtJo lllll. Lubbock, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.f.A., Tens Tech Unlvmity, 1978 
... .aiesu 
Can>JrnDW u-. Levelland, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(1 .. /Mnlla) 
e.s., McMuny Unlvmlty, 1971 
""""1>GU 
Vlkrlt Y'Olle.Job, Plalnvl...,, Texas Spanish 
°""""""") !A., Wayland Baplist University, 1981 
"""./bes(s 
1DyD E1a1De ltlmbro, wbbock, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(In abslnlla) 
BA.. Lubbodt Christian University, 1986 
.... lbtsfs 
TfAoaa Illy Herrington lambcrt, Lubbock, Texas English 
(In.,_,,,,) 
BA., Rhodes S<hool, 1978 
).D, Tau Tech University, 1985 
~ 'Lepl Writing; A SocW ConsttuctJon!st Point of View" 
Allllloay KcMonlll, Kinston. North Carolina Sociology 
BA., Hendmon Stare University, 1989 
.... 4b<sls 
LllaAllllMyer, Plano, Texas Economics 
8.B.A., Tens Tech University, 1988 
7Mlt 'Endogenous Money Theory and the Detenninarlon 
Ii !he lntemt Rare• 
5UpbWe Schreiner Nub, Lubbock, Texas English 
(lna/Mntta) 
II.A., Baylor Unlvmity, 1974 
lll<sC< 'A Jungian Study of Antithesis In the Poetry of Ernlly Dickinson" 
i.k}me lleda Nor1oo, El Paso, Texas Psychology 
(1n all!rn"4) 
II.A., Baylor University, 1984 
lllll4b<sls 
lnlllocpa-.k, Shawnee, Oklahoma Psychology 
OnobimJIQJ 
II.A., Oklahoma Baptist University, 1989 
llOn-lbem 
lladaS-..llawldmlloberta, Amarillo, Texas English 
U., West Tens Scare University, 1976 
lll<sC< "Quilling: An Index to folklore" 
TlllllyiiAnaTipo, Arlington, Texas Psychology 
(lnobmuta) 
8.A.,Aubum University, 1988 
lllll.ibcsls 
°',"'fl'nllkllnADthouy, El Paso, Texas 
1/11abstntta) 
8.BA., University of Texas-El Paso 1986 
!!,~ens Tech University, 199i 
Jllltflbabctb.Buktt, lndianapolls, Indiana 
B.8.A,, Angelo Scare University 1991 llOn.ibcsls • 
loyG,Jonan m, Hobbs, New MCJ<ico 
BJ.., Unlverslty o( Florida 1989 
""'-lberis • 
JocDoo Bcdia, Brownfleld, Texas 
B.S.. Texas T«h University 1986 
""'-lbcsls • 
~ llellcne Biddle, Corpus Christi, Texas 
..;,:1!!.E., University ofTCJ<as·Austln, 1990 
°""' Dile Carr!co-8.B Fisher, Odessa, Texas 
... ~~cxas Tech University, 1987 
~ Dorlus Clark. Chico, California 
... :i:~m Young University, 1986 
llatta!aa11Ja Con1ttrao, Uma, Peru 
I.A. University of Uma 1987 
"""-lbesls • 
~:CtoDAn, Wallingford, Connecticut 
......,,fa) 
~·University of New Haven, 19n 
,.,;,:::,erslty Of New Haven, I 98S 
~~n Darr, Odessa, Texas 







(Heolth Organization Manogementl 
General Buslne<S 





Georae l!dwvd Docltle. wbbock, Texas 
B.S., Univenity of Centr21 Texas, 1978 
non-thesis 
Oecar Fredcriclt Ekhhoru, Spencetport, New Yori< 
B.B.A., TCllas Tech University, 1991 
non·tbesls 
Pusbpa Slprlan Fcnwido, Colombo, Sri Lanka 
B.B.A., Univenlty of Madr:as, 1988 
non-tbesls 
Cbarb Lewtl Green, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-tbals 
Lisa Lynn Kamelly, Denton, Texas 
B.A., Univenlty of Texas-Austin, 1990 
non·tbesls 
Davkl Paul Leeroy, IJJbbock, Texas 
B.S., Mississippi Stare University, 1981 
non·tbesls 
Albert L}'DD Mardo, Amarillo, Texas 
B.B.A., TCJ<aS Tech University, 1991 
non-lbesls 
Tommy J, Mardo, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. In M.E., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-tbals 
Chad wan.a: Meley, Austin, Texas 
B.A., University of Texas-Austin, 1991 
non-tbals 
RalDa Dcm>&>a McnioU. wbbock, Texas 
B.S., TCJ<aS Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Joeepb o.nld MJcbd, Kennit, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-tbesf.s 
Pie Har Ng , Malaysia 
B.B.A., Kansas State College-Pittsburg, 1991 
non-thesis 
Cbriaty Mlchdle Odom, Nocona, TCJ<aS 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-tbesls 
Esttf H. Ozan. lscanbul, Turl<ey 
B.S., Istanbul Technological University, 1986 
non· tbests 
Raodall Farris Pbdps, Corpus Christi, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-1bals 
DavklJobn Rice, Arkadelphia, Arl<ansas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Cameron University, 1988 
non·tbesls 
Sam SqraD. Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1986 
non·tbesls 
Audttw Vluc:cot Semler, Dallas. Texas 
B.B.A .• Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-I bests 
James Efttttt Shows, Seminary, Mississippi 
B.B.A .• University of Southern Mississippi, 1991 
non-thesis 
Robert Ray Smith. Alvin, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1975 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-1besf.s 
John Kdtb Stogner. Dallas, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
David Bryan Terry, Jacksonville, Texas 
B.B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-tbesls 
Michael Dale Treadwell. Pompa, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texos Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Nancy Ung Sze T•ana. Hong Kong 
B.S., Angelo S1>1e University, 1990 
non·lbesis 
Todd L Vbcl, S1. Louis, Missouri 
B.S. in M.E., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1984 
non·tbesls 
Richard 1borbum Walllng. Dallas, Texas 
B.A .• Rhodes College, 1990 
non-.tbesis 
James Allen White, Meadow, Texas 




























Malter of Education 
llolli Armed&, Ft. Myers, Florida 
(Jn absentia) 
8.S .. Universiry of Florida, 1990 
non-tbesU 
Askin Asall, T12b2on, Turkey 
(Jn abssentla) 
8.S., Riyadh Univ<rsiry, 1989 
non-tbe:sls 
SCepheo Eugeoe Bigham. New Deal, TCX2S 
(Jn absentia) 
8.S., Lubbock Christi2n Universiry, 19n 
non-thesis 
Edna Maurine Brwy, Amarillo, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 
8.A., TCX2S Tech Unlversiry, 1973 
non-tbais 
John Christopher Brown, Lubbock, Texas 
8.S. in P.E., Texas Tech Universiry, 1980 
non-tbests 
Kareo Allll Burk, Floydada, Texas 
B.S. In H.E., Texas Tech Unlversiry, 1974 
non-thesis 
Shdky Zlebdl Burson, Lubbock, Texas 
B.M.Ed., Texas Tech Universiry, 1979 
non-tbesls 
Teresa Jones Chriateosen, Lubbock 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech Unlversiry, 1987 
non-thesis 
Marcy Solomon Collller, Houston, TCX2S 
8.A .. Baylor Unlversiry, 1989 
non-rhesls 
Mary Lou l>alllel, Sweetwater, Texas 
B.S .. McMurry Universlry, 1985 
non-tbests 
KCTill Todd Duvall, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Universiry of Texas-Austin, 1989 
non-lbe:sls 
Ellzabeth Catttrt Edwanls, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Universiry of Texas-Austin, 1971 
non-rhesls 
Sigrid ln:ne Flc:mlns, Lubbock, Texas 
(Jn absenria) 
B.A., Texas Tech Universiry, 1987 
non-tbesls 
Charles Edward Gambles, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. In Ed., Jarvis Christian College, 1974 
non-tbesls 
Dana Lad.di Gllber1, Hurst, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech Universiry, 1990 
non-thesis 
James Ltt Grigs, Aspennont, Texas 
(In abunlla) 
B.A .. Texas Tech Universiry, 1990 
non-thesis 
Auodria H.B. Hager, Charleston, West Virginia 
(In absenrla) 
B.A., Universiry of Charleston, 1966 
non-thesis 
Man:y Brown Hair, Lamesa, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed .. Texas Tech Universiry, 1987 
non-thesis 
Roanne Harless, San Angelo, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Lindenwood College, 1969 
M.Ed., Angelo St1te Unlversiry, 1979 
non-thesis 
Melanie .\nn Hut, Han, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech Universiry, 1981 
Thesis: · A Comparison of Net Oxygen Cost, Hean Rate 
and Caloric Expenditure of Walking Wilh and 
Without Poles· 
Saaaucl Starn:tt Hicks, Croshyton, Texas 
B.B.A., Tarleton State Universiry, 1989 
non-tbesis 
Rebecca Dianne Johnaon Hunt, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Gttgory Sansom Jones, Plainview, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech Universiry, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Kathryn Daonlclle Kilborn, Goldthwaile, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1970 
non-thesis 
Leaky Dclanc Collier lewis, Lubbock, Texas 
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Rodney Keith Marshall, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Lubbock Christian Universiry, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Laura M'Ltt Mlddletoo, Lamesa, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech Universiry, 1987 
non-tbesis 
Beyao Corley Momn, Amarillo, Texas 
8 .S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non·tbesis 
Lorraine Dorothy Moore, Amarillo, Texas 
B.S., West Texas State University, 1983 
non-thens 
Paula ic.y Newberry, Levelland, Te:<as 
B.S .. Universiry of Nonh Texas, 1972 
non-tbesls 
Lee Ann Nutt, Borger, Tex.as 
B.8.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-tbesls 
Stephen Michael~. East Greenwich, Rhode Island 
(In absentia) 
8.A., University of Rhode Island, 1988 
non-thesis 
Rod Omar Piseoo, Idalou, Texas 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1990 
non·tbesis 
I.auric Michelle Plumlee, Cleburne, Texas 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech Universiry, 1987 
non·lbests 
Kathy Ann Randall, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Lubbock Christian University, 1986 
non-thesis 
JaaomaJean Rowin. Lubbock, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 
8 .S. in Ed .. Texas Tech University, 1971 
non-thesis 
Angda L llowley, Plainview, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech Universiry, 1985 
non·tbesls 
Saodn Ltt Fritz Simmons, Midland, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., McMurry University, 1970 
non-tb.,ls 
Mary Katrina Tolk, Amarillo, Texas 
B.S. in H.E .. Texas Tech Universiry, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Dnkl Rutter White, Midland, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-tbesls 
ICclJy Michele Green Wilkins, Kingwood, Texas 
8.B.A .. TCX2S Tech University, 1990 
non-tb6$ls 
Donald Grover Wise, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech Universiry, 1991 
non-thesis 
Christopher D. Wlttliop, Dover, Ohio 
(In absentia) 
8.A .. Bowling Green State Universiry, 1991 
non-tbesls 













ineerinS lnt<idJs<iplA WW!am Wesley SulllYao, Jr .. Plano, Texas Eng 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and St1te Universiry, 1978 
M.B.A .. Universiry of Dallas, 1987 
non·tbesis 
Master of Fine ArU 
Denise: Michelle Krauo, King.<ville, Texas 
On absentia) 
B.F.A., Southwest Texas State University, 1990 
Thesis: "Not-For-Profit Theatre: A Study in Promotion" 
Candice Suzanne Stine, Lufkin, Texas 
(In absenlfa) 
8.S .. Eastern New Mexico University, 1985 . 
Thesis: •An Analysis and Production of Harold Pinter's Old Times: 
A Directing Project" 
-
~M~as~ter:!.!o~f~M~uo~l~c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;::;;;~;;; 
- MuslC Penorfllll"'.' Eduardo Mlnnda, McAllen, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. University of Texas-Pan American, 1989 
non·tbesf.s 
Unda Ann Wllllams, Midland, Texas 
B.S. In Ed., University of Lethhridge, 1976 
non·the:sis 
ldld i.-Adlr, PlainY!cW, Texas 
(111"'*""'1} 
B.A., Tens Tech Unlvmlty, 1989 
,...""1s Idle,_ Green. Lubbock, Texas 
a.s., Wayland Baptisl University, 1979 
llOll-tberis 
)oM1llaD Owai Booptt, Lubboc:k, Tens 
()lllllltftll4} 
B.A., l.llbbod< Oulstian UniVersity, 1990 
.... -lbals 
5""1.lllllB-m. Kanclti, Pakistan 
11A, Lubbock ClJristi2n University, 1986 
lllJIJ-lbaif 
JmCSEllll}obmoa. Fannington, New Mexico 
lli, UnlVmily or UWl, 1985 
.... -46edl 
!llfL Llodo<y, Awtin, Texas 
BJ.., Tens Tech University, 1990 
llOll-lbals 
-olSdaxle 
cam. rnacos Berry, Fort Collins, Colorado 








1lesir "Cult= o( Porcine Embryos Through the Four.CCII Block" 
,_.Allll 1111 Bader, Lubbock, Texas lncerdisciplirulry Studies 
B.A., Tens Tech Unlvmity, 1984 
llOll-lbals 
JoUfl'llllllllf.ary,JI'~ Lubbock, Texas 
()1"""""4) 
111, Tens Tech UniVersity, 1988 
ZooloSY 
1i<slt "Habi12c Selection, Home Ranae. and Population Dynamics 
d °"""""' cmaaJ/la In lhe LuquU!o Experimental Forest 
dl'u<lloRko" 
1-lllllonCbllden, Lubbock, Tens 
BJ.., Tms Tl!di University, l'J77 
O>l.ibt$U 
1ldilaas Doon, Austin, Tcns 
BJ..,~oiToxas-Austin, 1987 
O>l.ibt$U 





111, Lyudon Scace Coll~ 1990 
li<slt"Gace Rainfall and Its Relationshlp co Easterly Waves" 
~J>dlee~ Lubbock, Tens Restauranc,Hocel,lnsc Mame 
-. Tms Tl!di University, 1974 
llR'A ~e Server Trainins Curriculum 
Ibid 1or the Texas Bevcrase Alcohol lndusuy" 
5--f Jo Fltl. Canadian, Texas 
:-.=Tech University, 1991 
-..., ... Miami, Florida 
~lnstituceorTechnology, 1982 
llrpmJ, B. Poller, Lubbock Texas a.~) • 
IS., lfflenherg Collese. 1969 ~An&eioS121eUnlversity, 1988 
U. !.orGoclde, Malca, Montana ~Scace University, 1991 
._Johar-,_..,_ O.tbttntto) ._......., Houston, Texas 
~UnivastcyofTexu-Austln, 1991 
o.,, 'Subsurface Study of Cores and Pecrophyslcal 
....._on an Upper Sllunan Reer Complex In Lithuania' 
lA. W'/f. Goffor, Lusaka, Zambia 
iuj_ aslilngcon Scace University, 1984 
..,,.i:.u""" Tech University, 1991 
~GoazalezHona, Leon Guanajuaco, Mexlco 
LI., lln"-'-.. 
... i,;"'"Y or de las Americas, 1990 
~~Rio Grande City, Texas llali:·~exa.. Stace University, 1990 
...,Tendcm • lion of lhe Consumer Threshold for 
11Jt1 .... la.I.~ Seoul, Korea 
..,-4..t, ng Women·s University, 1987 
lrroi..1.a. __ 
lBA, y;-.. ~ Lubbock, Texas 
ll84 T""3 Teen University, 1984 













DaYid Glen Heckart, Odessa, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Business Administration 
Steven Kldt Bendenon, Wichita Falls, Texas 
(Tn absentia) 
B.S., University of Texas-Austin, 1990 
Thesis: "Deposition, Di28en"5is, and Log R"5ponses or the 
Lower San Andres Formation, Reev"5 Field, Yoakum County, Texas" 
Gregory E. Buber, Waco, Texas 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 1982 
7besls: "Classifocation of Pronghom Fawning Habitat Using 




Carl Hawklm lactt, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-tbests 
Busin"5S Administration 
Kabuml Isbll, Okayama, Japan 
(In absentia) 
B.Lw., Kitalryushu University, 1983 
non-thesis 
Ra&d]mlno-Atn:slno, 52bana Grande, Pueno Rico 
B.S., University of Pueno Rico, 1988 
R"5tauranc,Hotel,lnst Mgmt 
Entomology 
7besls: "Alteration of Fora sins Patterns or Native Ant Species 
in Centtal Texas By the Red Imported Fire Ant, Solenopsls lnvicta, 
Buren (Hymcnoptera: Forrniddae)" 
Sbahran X.Slm, Malaysia 
B.S .• Texas Tech University, 1991 
1bests: "Sarety Compliance or Selected Secondary Agricultural 
Mechanics Laboratori"5" 
Ramacbaadra Jlao Katnpdda. Lubbock, Tens 




Muhammad Jamil Khan IOuoUak 
B.A., University o( Multan, 19n 
M.B.A., University of Punjab, 1980 
Busln"5S Administt2tion 
non-tbesis 
Sanjlry Ram ia..ttl, 52n An1onio, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Trinity University, 1990 
non-tbesis 
Sheldon Charles ltJock, m, Lubbock, Texas 




Sridhar R•mac:hendra Kolar, Lubbock, Tens Compucer Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr. , University of Mysore, 1989 
non-thesis 
Ozlen Konu Grantham, Ankara, Turkey Biology 
(Tn absentia) 
B.S., Middle Easr Technical University, 1987 
7besis: "Forasins Smtegy of the Giant Rams-Hom Snail, Marisa 
ComuarletU" 
Ann M..,..._ Kreqtt, Amarillo, Tens Mathematics 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1987 
7beru: "Convcf8ena: Analysis for Particle Methods for One-
Dimensional Vlasov-Polsson System" 
George Pallick l.al'll, Amarillo, Texas Sports Health 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 1986 
7bests: "E/Tocts of Exercise and a Thirty-Six Hour Fast on Resting 
Metabolic Rate and Subsmte Utilization· 
Mark Anthony Unane, Texas City, Texas Spons Health 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University or Texas Medical Branch-Galveston, 1989 
non-thesis 
Mary Maltbie, Stony Point, New York ZooloSY 
B.A., State University of New York Collese-Oswego, 1988 
Thesis: "ONA Fingerprints as a Measure of Genetic SimUarity in 
the Endangered Species, AttWater's Prairie Chicken" 
Mkhael Todd Metzger, North Royahon, Ohio Business Administration 
B.S., Bowling Green State University, 1991 
non-thesis 
David Anthony Miko, Pittsbufl!h, Pennsylvania Wildlife Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1989 
Thesis: "Evaluation or Put-and-Take Trout Maruisement, 
Characteristics or Angler Populations, and Economic Evaluation 
or a Community Fishery" 
Martin Thomas Mullen, Jame5town, New York Atmospheric Sdena: 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Sute University of New York at Albany, 1990 
7besls: · satellite Detection or the Oryline/Oew Point Front" 
Ben Robert Neelley, Lubbock Mathematics 
(In absetllla) 
B.S. in E. E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Tbesls: •Discrete Fourier Transform Methods in the Theory 
of Equations• 
-lttofSdence (continued) 
YI-Fang Pao, Taipei, Taiwan, R.0. China 
B.B.A., National Chung Hsing University, 1989 
M.B.A., Memphis State University, 1991 
non-tbesls 
llamakrlalma Pattlkonda, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Engr., Mysore University, 1987 
non-tbests 





BS West Texas State University, 1988 ~'Radar Analysis of a Developing Mesoscale Convective System" 
lllla Ann Poblmder, Nazareth, Texas Restaurant,HOlel,lnst Mgmt 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, l'TT7 
non-thesis 
Victor James Polyak, Seagraves, Texas 
On absentia) 
B.S., New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, 1978 
1besls: "The Mineralogy, Petrography and Dill~esis of carbonate 
Speleothems from Caves in the Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico" 
Kulyanee Potitadkul, Bangkok, Thailand 
S.S., Chulalongkom University, 1986 
Geoscience 
(Geology) 
7besls: •An Analysis of a Measles Epidemic in a Middle School" . 
Xlamtlaag Rao, Beijing, P.R. China Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.S. in Engr., Beijing Computer College, 1983 
7besls: "A Comparative Study of Texture Analysis Methods" 
Ricky Alan lldyea, Clarksville, New York 
B.S., SUNY College of Environmental Science & Forestry, 1989 
7besls: 'Oesett Mule Deer Movement and Behavior in 
Southwest Texas" 
Tommy Don Roach, Justin, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
1bests: "The Use of Calorimetry to Evaluate Cotton 
Sccdling Vigor" 
Sammy Lee llobcraon, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Lubbock Christian University, 1976 
M.A., New Mexico State University, 1988 
non-lhests 
Jant.o Salim, lndoncsill 
B.B.A. (Marketing), Texas Tech University, 1990 
B.B.A. (Management), Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-lbesls 
Jameo Bryant Scott IV, Kilgore, Texas 







Chui Sbuen Tai, Los Angeles, California 
(In absentia) Restaurant,HOICl,lnst Mgmt 
B.S., Bemidji State University, 1990 
non-tbesl.s 
Pa1rick Maybery Tarwattr, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
7besls: ' Performance Analysis of Math 1320" 
Markus Dale Tbom.enon 
Mathematics 
B.S., Midwestern State University, 1983 
1bes1.s: 'Petrophysical Analysis of the Brushy Canyon Formation, 
Hat Mesa Delaware Field, Leo County, New Mexico" 




B.S. Jn E.E., Valparaiso University, 1984 
1bes1.s: 'Ouster Analysis Applied to Speech Data" 
Rlmsbankar Vedantam, Midland, Texas 
B.S. In Engr., Birla Institute of Technology and Science, 1984 
non-tbesls 
Thomas l!dward Warner, Biddeford, Maine 
(In absentia) 




1bests: 'Landfalling Northeast Pacific Tropical Cyclones and 
Associated Rainfall Over the South Central United States, 1900-1991' 
Mlcbad Gu1'ctt Williams, Notfolk, Virginia 
B.S., Old Dominion University, 1990 
1besls: 'The Geology of Salt Lake Basin Lunenes, Southern 
High Plains of West Texas and Eastern New Mexico" 
Cynthia Lynn Wry<:, Estancia, New Mexico 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
1bests: 'Occupational Status and Educational Needs of the 
College of Agricultural Sciences Graduates of Texas Tech 
University, 1987-1991' 
Xiaomd Xu, Shanghai, P.R. China 
On absentia) 






Ying Zhu, Suzhou, P.R. China 
B.S., Suzhou University, 1986 
1besls: "The Analysis of Data From the National Pesticide Hotline" 
16 
Dowld Wayne ac.w. Abilene, Texas 
B.B.A., TCX3S Tech Univ=ity, 1991 
non-tbesls 
Brent Duane Droll, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbesls 
Boyd Duane Gtldde, Circle, Montln:ll 
B.S., Montana State University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Mecladle AnncUe Bale, Odessa, Tens 
B.B.A., University of Texas-Pcnnian Basin, 1991 
non-tbesls 
Dd>onh Ann Ponder Ball, Snydtt, TCX3S 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Myrtis Jocelyn l!ubanb Hooper, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., New Mexico State University, 1985 
non-thesis 
MiclMd Wayne McXey, Borger, Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech University 
non-tbesls 
J- Christine Witcher, Shallowater, Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech Univcr.1ity 
non-tbesls 
Bong Tan, Sanrnenxia, Henan, P.R. China ~ !ngi>eaq 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Hu:uhong University of Science and Technology, 1989 
1bests: 'Effect of Moislune on Flow of Granuw Material" 
Jon Andttw B"ll"""DD Wichita Falls, Texas 
(In al>senlla) 
B.S. in Ch.E., TCX2S Tech University, 1985 
7besls: 'Emission and Dispersion of Hydrogen Sulfide Gas 
Over West Texas Oil Fields" 
Rari Sbankar I.anadibbolla. Sindri, India 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S. in Ch.I!., Ranchi University, 1988 
1besls: 'Nonlinear Model Based Conrrol of a Recycle 
Reactor Process• 
Ramah Kabnanj, Coimbatore, lndi2 
B.S. in Tech., Coimbatore Institute of Technology, 1990 
1besik "Physical Propeny Changes in Commercial 
Struetural Silicone Sealants Due to Weathering" 
HarlDalh R. l'llbbathl, Bangalore, India 
B.S. in Engr., Ra.shtreeya Vidyalaya College, 1990 
non-tbests 
Maetcr of Sck:ncc In Civil l!nglnccrlng 
Al-ZIM:n Huang, Fuzhou, Fujian, P. R. China 
B.S. in Engr., Fuzhou UnivetSity, 1982 Lak 
1besls, "Investigation of Selected Metals in Urban Playa es 
(Lubbock, Texas)" H ,._._,. India 
Venkata llamana Choudary Kannam. Y""'•"'"" 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Tech., Nagarjuna University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Napppan Napppan, Kuala Lumpur, Mabysill 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Engr., Kamat.aka Regional Engineering College~9;'9ystems" 
1bests: 'Behavior of Laterally Loaded Strueturally Gia 
Shane Eugene Nance, Amarillo, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
R. Pnaanna, Hyderabad, lndill 
B.S. in Engr. , Osmania University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Mcllh Ahmct Pulluoglu, Adana, Turkey 
B.S., Haceuepe University, 1990 
1besls, ' Effects of Limiting Nutrients on Growth of 
Spirulina on Digested Cattle Waste" 
Jccvan Sbankar, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Siddaganga Institute of Technology, 1989 
non-thesis 
Darrel Lewla Sheridan, Paris, Texas 
B.S. in C.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 • 
1bes1s, "Fatigue Behavior of Structural Silicone Sealant 
Udal Bhan Singh, Bharatpur, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Sukhadia University, 1987 
M.Engr., Asian Institute of Technology, 1989 
non-thesis 
...,....ofSclmee IA cnu J!a8Uaccrinl (continued) 
llJIOllllatDD y-, G2lnesville, Texas 
B.s. In C.E. Tens Tech University, 1990 71><*~ Pressure for Buildings· 
"'111 C1a111or111j1m. Hyderabad, India 
RS ill l!ngr., Palna Univefslty, 1989 ika. •AUIOmalle P10cess Conuol ol Plasma Etching" 
PlilllpMldlodl>af, Amarillo, Teicu 
B.S., Tew Tech Unlvelsity, 1990 
lblsis: "Opmdon ol the HERA Rallgun Facility at 
TmsTech. 
lllllllllltllppa, Madru, lndla 
B.S. in £iigr., Anna University, 1989 
n.m. "Variable Capacitive Transducer" 
GolmD<ln bob, Follea, Texas 
(lnob!tnl14) 
B.S. In 1!.E., Texas Tedi University, 1988 
n..t. "Vacuum Bieakdown Due to Panlculate Malter" 
1.dla....Uu, Howion, Texas 
(lnobltnlla) 
B.s.inE.E., Ten.! Tech Unlverslty, 1990 
llMstt "Tb=<llmeruional Acousto-optlc DilTraction" 
llabmdra ........... KllaraSPUt, India 
RS. in Tech., lndLm lnstltute of Technology, 1990 
llMstt ·ru and Robust CepstraJ Technlques for Digital 
lmlge Rqistmion• 
~YablaJlammnlu, Hyder.ibad, India 
(/llobsmlfa) 
B.S., Osmania llnlvmlly, 1989 
11Mstt•Adapt1ve PUzzy Clwtering ol Noisy Data• 











B.s. ill E.1!., Beijing Unlvcrsity ol Aeronautics and AJtonautics, 1989 
lbcstr: "Fuzzy IDSic Control System" 
llllllili..,.-., Tempe, Arizona 
BS. in P.I!., Univmity olTeiw-Austln, 1984 
lbcstr: "Numerkal Simulation of a Relativistic KlyStron" 
lllbatl'noclo "'°8. PltlsbulJh, PennsylV2nl2 
BS. In E.1!., Ten.! Tech Unlverslty, 1990 
!Ns!t-"Knowtedge Bued System for VIS! Process Diagnosis" 
Electrical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
lrildJIGdle CAll!b, Plalns, Texas Home Econornlcs Education 
B. lilD., Toxu Tech Univcrslty, 1990 
IOll./berls 
'=loaleel>dolanla, Hibbing, Mlnnesou Food and Nutrition Onolaruta) 
as., UDIYetsity ol Arizona, 1991 
"""""""' ti-Canil Prmtz, Orlando, flortda Home Economics Education 
BJ. in 11.E., Southwest Texas State University, 1988 
limt "Portnyat ol School-Related Activities on 
lline-Time Tdevision" 
llroarDdaotGlcmi, Rule, Texas Food and Nutrition 
BS., T=s Tech Unlverslty, 1989 
IOll-d>efs 
u.a..w...~. Lubbock. Texas Home Economics Educatlon 
BS. in 11.E., Toxu Tech University 1989 
""'""""' ' ~ilomaeW..J>sww, Plainview, Texas Home Economics Education 
..,., Teus Tech University 1986 
""'Hbests ' 
~.loaine lbomao, Globe, Arizona Food and Nutrition 
""'"'"''"') B.s., Univm11y of Arizona 1991 
OOIHhes!s ' 
?~Zhou, Beijing, P.R. ChJna Food and Nutrition 
·• Boljing Unlverslry, 1987 
lbtstt-u.e of ChJnese Wok and l!ITect ol Wok on Iron In Food" 
~°'Sdmc:c "'hlduocria1 Enflncataa 
~ Aa1la, wbbock, Texas Industrial Engineering no! !"sr·· Bliar.athlduan University, 1988 
llioa ~euri.stJc Algorithm for Flow Shop Sequencing Problems' a..;;;: lleckbaai, AustJn, Texas Industrial Engineering 
:..::;. Texas Tech Unlversity, 1988 
'ts~~ Hyder:ibad, lndi2 Industrial Engineering ~· N.a8J>ur Unlvezsity, 1990 
~~New Delhi, India Industrial Engineering 
...;!:""1 Engineering College, 1987 
17 
5omchal Cbenachaiplmol, Bankok, Thailand Industrial Engineering 
B.S. In Engr., King Mongirut's Institute of Technology, 1987 
non-tbals 
Cana Awwlyn Cofrey, Lubbock, Texas Industrial Engineering 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-/Mts 
S'"-P·nckr It. Dwarapnahalll, Bangalatt:, India Industrial Engineering (In absenff<V 
B.S. In Engr., University ol Mysore, 1988 
non-tbals 
..._... G.ddam, India lndustttal Engineering 
B.S. in I.E., Nagpur University, 1990 
non·rbesls 
J&Tlcr G6mez.llonb, San Jose, Costa Rica Industrial Engineering 
B.S., North Dak0ta State University, 1991 
non4bests 
Anne Babdl Gendlc, Hacch, New Mexico Industrial Engineering 
B.S. in I.E., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-I bests 
Ho ...... Huang. Xiamcn, P.R. China Industrial Engineering 
B.S., Zhejiang University, 1991 
7be.sls.· "Decision Making Module for lntegr.ition ol 
Process Planning and Scheduling" 
Ge.aah Kttobnamunhy, Madras, India Industrial Engineering (In absenff<V 
B.S. in M.E., Annamabi University, 1990 
non-tbals 
1bJaawamy B. lllltJod, DaV2Rgctc, India Industrial Engineering 
(In a/Jun/la) 
B.S. in M.E., University of Mysore, 1989 
non-1bests 
Nicholas John Meyer, Tulsa, Oklahoma lndusuW Engineering 
B.S. in E.T., Oklahoma State University, 1983 
non-lbests 
Quamrmzaman, Dhaka, Bangladesh Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1989 
non-tbests 
Swab Sdftibural, Madras, India Industrial Engineering 
(In absmtla) 
B.S. In Engr., Bhar:ithidasan University, 1989 
non-tbests 
llamcsb Andra, Bellary, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., Nagarjuna University, 1989 
7be.sls.· "Numerical Simulation of Cooling Process Inside a 
MlniV2R Pas.>cnger Compartmenc· 
lllmabanbr BalUrlahnan, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., University of Mysore, 1988 
non-rbests 
SCepben Nell Biddy, IOW2 Park, Texas 
B.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-lbests 
Mebmet SUk:ru Cqlar, Ankan, Turl<ey 
B.S., Mkldle Eas1 Technical University, 1991 
Thesis: "Dynamical Analysis of a Beam Wich a Tip 
Mass" 
Jimmy Wayne Crafton, May, Texas 
(In absmlla) 
B.S. in E.P., Texas Tech University, 1990 
11Jes1k •Effecis o( /Ur Flow Leakage in Aucomotive 
Cooling Systems· 
Uncoln WlWma Griswold, Hobbs, New Mexico 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbests 
Xhana Tuan NIJltY, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
7besls: "Aucomotive Cooling lniec Performance· 
Yu Xiang Zban, Guangzhou, China. 
B.S. in Engr., Souch China Uruvcrs1ty of Technology, 1988 
non-I bes ls 
e....uey Hood Payne, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Pttr., Texas Tech University, 1985 . • 








Mechanic:> I Engineering 
Petroleum Engineering 
Karen ke Cole Bieber, Lubbock, Texas Speech & Hearing Sciences 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1979 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1981 
Thesis: "Agr.immatlsm in Aphasia: Production and 
Comprehension of Aspect By English-Speaking Broca's Aphasics" 
Lesa Hemon Dinis, Slaton, Texas Speech & Hearing Sciences 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-tbests 
John Allen Uonbatger, Las Cruces, New Mexico Speech & Hearing Sciences 
(In absentia) 
B.S., New Mexico Slate University, 1990 
Thesis: "VRA: Habituation in Infants as a Function of 
Stimulus Type" 
Dolle Deann Pagel, Muenster, Texas Speech & Hearing Sciences 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Thesis: "Vocal Fold Perrurbation Rates: CompariSOn 
Between Multiple Sclerosis and Normal Subjects" 
Beth l!lalne Rohrbach, Adrian, Texas Speech & Hearing Sciences 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Angcla]one Van Sldde, Bradford, Pennsylvania Speech & Hearing Sciences 
B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1989 
'Tbests: "Identification of Stuttering by Young Children" 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Doaor ofJ::rl:pr:denc:e 
]. R1ad1 Ash, Roben ltt 
BS., Angelo State University, 1982 
John Cbarles Bameu, Lubbock 
8.A., Texas Christian University, 1984 
M.A., UnlversltyofNorthTexas, 1986 
B.Ls., Texas Wbman's University, 1987 
Rohen Scott ferauson, Big Spring 
B.A., University of Texas, at Austin, 12/90 
Mk:hacl w. l'towu9, Tulia 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 12/ 89 
john Rabat Harper, Abilene 
Abilene Christian University, 5/ 90 
]mepb Amhony Hernandez, San Antonio 
8.A., University of Texas, at San Antonio, 1988 
Martin Diner, Lubbock 
B.A., Williams College, 5/lfl 
carllyn l'randa}obnaon, El Paso 
8.A., Texas A & M, 5/90 
Sheryl Ann Knlzc, Ennis 
BA, Baylor University, 8/90 
Dmd Paul l.eCroy, Lubbock 
BS. Ch. E., Mississippi State University, 5/ 81 
Alan E- McNally, Lubbock 
B.A., University of Texas, at Auslln, 1974 
MS., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Florence Kauble Moore, Lubbock 
B.G.S., Texas Tech University, 5/90 
,_ DouaJao Ray, Lubbock 
B.A., University of Texas, at Austin, 1974 
(Cum Laude) 
Rabat T. Su..ts,]r., Azle 
BS., University of Wisconsin at LaCIOSSI!, 5/78 
Wallace Eugene Snelaon D, Austin 
8.A., Austin College, 5/83 
juJla Mute 9tlmeoa, Friendswood 
8.8.A., Texas Christian University, 5/lfl 
Warren OlherWDerman, Coppell 
BS., University of Utah, 1989 
Jolutlul Anne White, Houston 
8.A., Trinity University, 12/ 114 
MS., University or North Texas, 8/ 90 
Reba Danlclc Ritter Whitmer, Canhage 
BA, University or Texas. at Austin, 8/ 89 
Glqooy Eugene WW., Rowlett 
BS., University of Texas, at Arlington, 5/86 
COll.EGE OF AGRICULTIJRAL SCIENCFS 
llacbdor of I.u:d::::pe Archltecnue 
jNo4 Man:al lnl!Je, New Deal 
Dudley Scott Raymond, Albany 
Jdfuy L Wine, Austin 
Bacbe1or of Science 
Guell Nell Bedmn, Slaton 
,James CraJa llnnm, Wellington 




Shaun Wood Colemau, Samnorwood 
Jay cnta Dmdeoo, Dallas 
Robert l!ldo'1 Dd.oech, SUdan 
Joel Dmllel J!ldredae, Galnsvtlle 
IAJlc:e Allen Eppenoo, Lubbock 
Ttmochy Alan Furia, Hart 
Michael Wayne Prelmlllh, Haysprings, NE 
GregVIDc:cnt Gerber, Nazareth 
]cffrey 8ooDc Gl1Wuld, Baird 
Romld Emmett Harrls,Jr-. Uvalde 
Breu Shanej1UlpWl, Shallc1W21er 
Dnld ~e Kollmall, San Antonio 
COtty Ray I.aymul, Lubbock 
]lmmy Dale Mamiift, Lubbock 
Georae Edwin Mize, Lamesa 
wuu.m Espy Phlnlzy, Gail 
H-11 Lynn Schulte, Nazareth 
Eric Kyle Siok, Idalou 
Andtea Lcc Splllen, Midlochlan 
Rkbarcl Lcc SlrachaA, Clint 
Xdly Aml ""->o, Dumas 
Camella l'.>eAml Wblraker, Hale Center 
]cffrey DcaA Wrlgbl. Crowell 
Cbrlslic Suzette c.ook. ~ 
(Cum Laude) 
Syhla llebccca l'WT, Olney 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
]amlfer Dryden Harrls, Stanton 
JU.ell Lynnjones, Post 
Sbdla DeSban McOlinD, Lorenzo 
Melode]olllcc:e Chance wmon. Ralls 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Brian Keith Clayton, San Antonio 
James Owl Colllm, Salinas, CA 
Jeremy Dnld Hutd>lmoil, Munday 
Xlrl<Wayne I.qlna. Cuero 
Andla Pdlpe I.ondono, Armenia, Columbia SA 
(Cum Laude) 
Riek Reiner Obenhaus, New Deal 
]mcph Pmlck Prlbyla, Seymour 
Georae Douglas Smlth,)ayton 
lltnlD Lcc Brendle, Dickens 
,Jadt CrodoeU Calk, Uvalde 
]cffrey SalU Dill, Hollis, OK 
Candace Dawn Gilllt, WOifforth 
Dafyn Dlnon GrifBdi, Haskell 
(Cum Laude) 
Tonny P. Hamby, Littlefield 
Hollis DcaA Rarril, Agua Dulce 
Lance Mlcbae1 Wllkenon, Conw1che 
James Sic.en Mmioo, Lubbock 
lltnlD Prank Balley, Eastland 
DooaR1a9 Brent Cavin, Wildorado 
Brem Howard <lark, Dumas 
Grqjory l.aDcc Kllla. Muleshoe 
Trem Gene J.ona. Lubbock 
Mkbael AndttwTlmmoos, Brownfield 
~ Nhon Davia, Haskell 
Cad lhompaon Speck, Big Spring 
Mark Anlhony Rennlpn. Muenster 
ltalbcrlnc Lea Balley, Arlington 
Beryl Lynn Tumer, Comanche 
Byron l'rederldr. Walker, Spur 
Mkbael Cnlg Colllm, Estelline 
ltcvln Odell Gibbs, Lorenzo 
MkhKl,James Gove, Garland 
Pamela Rlllh McMallus, AUSlln 
Jdfery l.aDcc Roper, Seminole 
Cecil MacUoon Sowder, Siegal! 
Bryon]ayV-, Lubbock 
John Lucae Cue, Friona 
]cffrey Joe BenJamJn Diles, Lubbock 
Cayton Aahley NeU. Pearsall 
l'.dd1c Ray Bchttnda, FrederiOOburg 
Scott Allen Buddey, Pbno 
A11leon IaRae Pinney, Belton 
ltcvln Randall GoU, Cleburne 
Roy Michael IJoyd, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Brian Lee Owen, Ralls 
Maud Lcc Sanden, Roswell 
D.-.td Lee Snedgc, Lamesa 
Nicole Paige Swldler, Dallas 
Kara Suzanne Tinney, Abilene 
Palac 1!llac Alexander, Spur 
Eris Shawn Byrd. Post 
Brenda Lee Campbell, Oxford, NY 
Ty Allan Bryao11, Seminole 










































































Mlcbdlc Marie Cooper, Lubbock 
Melaale Jane Ganlllcr, Austin 
Holly ICMhlecn Gita, Corpus Christi 
(Map Cum Laude) 
Toby DotaP,Jama. Lubbock 
Tbca ~c}obmoo.Joncsboro, AR 
5cloU Robert Kttll, Arling1on 
Speacer Mc:Laurlll Malouf, Dallas 
Lori.Jo McCoy, Sv.tttw.11er 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
LynD Dlaoe OnlDI, Irving 
Kyle AllaD Olbonl, Mesqui1e 
(Cum Laude) 
Daold}ama Pater, ~menon, WA 
Mk.belle Renee ..._,,,, Wichita Falls 
Rkhatd WUli.m 1l'liablDgloD. Houston 
lteW ltri9ll.a While, Sup bnd 
Tamara LynD ll'ooley, Houston 
C&roljcan bJ&a', bngley AFB, VA 
tt.lhedoc Grace 'Wacka', Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Juan Catloe AnaJada, Wbtxx:k 
CWtll Alleu Burdaeu, Klrksville, MO 
(Cum laude) 
Crilty Doao Lewis, Lubbock 
DsYid Robert 9'rllallll. Carrollton 
Suzaone Eileen Geer ArmMrofl&, Lubbock 
Holly McOmkey BcDAeu, Lubbock 
Jama Derek Boyd. Bedford 
Holly Brooke Butrut, GrttnVille 
SCepbaole ADA Chae, Tyler 
Heinl Loul9e Cochnm, Fon Wonh 
CMhy LynD Commmlder, Richardson 
RoblD A'l.alDc Cowdrymall. Dalhan 
(Cum Laude) 
Mkbele DCllJle CriumaD. Slaffonl 
Johll R08I Doclae. Lubbock 
CbriltlDe L}'llll EDsUoh. Irving 
Manha ADA Eller, Lubhock 
Paula Suzamlc Foumler, M:llvern, PA 
N&Dcy ADA Gomez. Seminole 
Dnld Hanillc>D Gnwa, Rails 
DsYid Morpo ~Jr., Dalh:>n 
Maabew Neal Gujjel, Lubho<:k 
KlpllDa llhttn Harmon. Denton 
Joe Terry Helma, Lubho<:k 
Julie Rill Hodleobeny, Lubbock 
Kris Dlaone Huotcr, Flower Mound 
Robcft cameroo lomaD, Lubho<:k 
(Cum L:ludel 
Amy MelyoJohmoD, Farwell 
(M:lgna Cum laude) 
McU.. Lcaaoejona, Lubbock 
(Cum L:ludel 
Chrillopber Kylej""9Clct. Dalhan 
jC1Ul.lfer AlyM& Kolabt. Houston 
jcflDllu Lyoo lay, AUSlln 
carotlDc Ula, Mul«h<ie 
Tnocy }o Lopdoo. Spc-.um:in 
jaoode 0-0 Lona, Sh:ili<Jl>'"Jter 
Marl< Alan Lona, Arling1on 
jCftklJa.ma tonablDe. Am3tillo 
Paul E4warcl Marion, Coh.-Jdo City 
wade Elllol MartiD, LublxJ<:k 
"-tilerloe EllDbcth Mayberry, HOUSIOO 
Sbaoooo Lea McAfcc. Lublx1<:k 
Mlcbacl Younp Park, Lubbock 
Brad.Icy Marl< Part.hill, Crowell 
Su9aa Ellzabcth R&Dcy, Irving 
Aadml DcADOe Ray, Big Spring 
( M:lgn:> Cum L:lude) 
Ruucll Ray Recd. Be-Jumonl 
(Cum L:lude) 
Amy Kathryn Rlchardaoo, CrJne 
CU'rle FotlW>e Roark. Luhh<J<:k 
Amy carotyo Robcnoo, Luhh<1<:k 
jcDJl.l!er Kae Roacrs. Luhh<J<:k 
Lisa Rulz·RamircZ. Slaton 
Gerald wayoe SCOUJr., Hamilton 
V&Dno& Lcl&b Speer, Lubh<J<:k 
D&Dlel Bruce Spray. Odessa 
su.an E1Wbcth Starr. Temple 
Tara ADA SlOftil. Ros<"e 
JoBcth Sftar'lls, Houston 
Roncue Alida Toler, Lubhock 
Sharron Lyoo Wlboo. Canulhun 
KcD.DClh Bruce Haynie, Dallas 
Scacy Lea Lesly, Herefonl 















































































Badlelor or Al'l9 r <'U11timw<1 J 
Pdcr ~ Skylllad. Idalou 
(Cum laude) 
Small laDell -.-benll. Lubbock 
Robert R-n Morr18, Lubbock 
Cindy Rena Padab. Conroe 
(Magna Cum l.audc) 
Vllll Q'&ls Abbott, Odessi 
Clay 11-6 OiDda. Brownwood 
ADD Elbabelh Cacrdl, Midland 
Jama Molpn ~Lubbock 
Guth Alaa. om., Plainview 
liar Mumo l!llea, Buda:, VA 
DamrY 'Wayne l!ftm, Big Spring 
Kim a-cue....,...., HousUln 
Aaldy,..... Greellflek( Happy 
DouaJas a-11 Bamla, Canyon 
jolul PahrioG Remy, Fort~ 
}amk l.uls llttmndez, Odem 
Daphne Mldaele lllaes, Dalbs 
Clute l!lliatjemoll. Lubbock 
Aqela Chrllllaa,Joees, Ruklo6o, NM 
(Summa Cum laude) 
Alllocl Ama Kawi.ll, IMng 
SICftD Michael Mc'.Cready, Lewisville 
James Samuel Medley, Lubbock 
Geotgla ADD Mllllroa, Lubbock 
Douala ltarl Neafte, Denison 
SlwmoD Mule llobllallJe, Lubbock 
Brian Geo,..e s..u:bez, Caniwzo. NM 
R1c:batd Glen Tamplea, Amarillo 
Monk:a,Jerome VMqaez, Odessa 
Robert Alaa. w.per, Lubbock 
~ Daaa Almond, Dallas 
ltrildA Rebecca JlureU, HOUSIOO 
a.chelle - <:ameroa, A1lstln 
Lawrence Edwud Carpenter, Axtell 
Xlmberdy ADD Cry9laloeld. Lubbock 
MadtWUHam FIDlmer, Pelmbutg 
Kea.neth 1bOIQU FlnD, Southbke 
Lyoeue Carmen RalaDd, Dalhart 
,Joeepb Mills Raadley, Reston, VA 
Paul l>.nld Murray, Richmond 
(Cum laude) 
u.. Diane Pettit, Ahenwhy 
Daolel Dmd Ratclllfe, Richardson 
1'rudlco IDocellle lloelriguez, RioG...nde City 
Rachd Qala.n 1boaias, Paris 
Dawn Krilllna Tnms, Lubbock 
Dlaae Carole Tee, Son Mtonlo 
Doroday Roee Allport, Lubbock 
Chrllt1na Gana. Lubbock 
CalberiDe EUrabeth Paden, Lubbock 
Beth ADD Bucy, Sunray 
1bomaa Rlchard llarN, Amarillo 
John AUred Meyer, Big Spring 
PMrlce Anneae Moott, Arlington 
l'lllrick Dmd Kelly, Luhlxx:k 
Rep ICay Talley, ShalloMter 
(Cum L:iude) 
GbUlall Abdallah, HOUSlun 
Todd Xea.neth Allclenoo, Bedfonl 
Allp Mkbael Babbe, Gruver 
John Henry BalloJr., Lublxx:k 
Rayqload Scoa Byen, D>lhan 
Jolul Vllll Breuael Cuter, Round R<x:k 
Gerard Glen Cortez, Amarillo 
5eaD Emeno1l Duewel, Lublx1dc 
Joee Lula l'lores, Sbnton 
Mark WUllam Fnlber, lle-•umont 
SCewart C'.anoll l'laboo, San Antonio 
Jodi Cara! Herrel8on-Moormaa, Lublxx:k 
Tamara Lelab.Jeoldm. Lubbock 
Brllton Dee.Jones, Giddings 
Cuid Thomas Key. Lubbock 
Jo1u1 Vlrpl Laird, lawton, OK 
Renaldo Allthoay Leooard, Lubbcdc 
Lort Aa.n Lobner, l>Jltas 
Kellh Banlow Loeoya, McAllen 
Keodn Luette McGee, Lublxx:k 
l'llUeoa Lee Norwood, Arlington 
Nelaon Scoa Palmer, Pbno 
Scoa E.dwvd lbley, l>JJI._, 
Rohen Rebel Robeltl, Luhhock 
Usa Nicole Rubio, San Antonio 
Dustin Anne Shultx, Lubhcx:k 
Tracy Manon Slmpoon, Ballinger 
Holly Kathryn Smith, Luhlxx:k 










































lalln American Area Sludles 





































CyDlhla AAA Stair, Plalnvlew ~!den (Cum laude) 
W1Wam lbmellSkme, ~ ur Pclitlal!dan 
'Wllllam,Jdrenoo 'nldaea, Au1IJn Polklal !den 
Blair Mcltay n.c-p.on ID, Lubbock ~!dim 
Darid Euaene ~ Canolhon l'ollbl Scila 
I.nae MaariAe 'Wbille, Lubboc:k l'clltlalScion 
Cbrllty Georae wmani. Lubbock ~ ~Lee~.l.ubbock ~ 
Breit J>oaalu Bom, Vktoria Psychology/Tcl<COlJlllllOblbg 
T-am.dae llnadll, Fallflx, VA ~ 
Gmcbeo Lee JlrtaoD, Lubbock l'!!ditq 
(Majpla Cum laude) 
Cbatta Lyma llnlc:e, Richardson ~ 
....., Kelly Cblra8a, Kingwood ~ 
Kldbedne LuAml Cope. Richardson l'IJddw (Cumlaude) 
Cbrlltyltala ~Iowa Park ¥°'11 
Sbdby Ru Cnlic:btt, Lubbock ¥°'11 
Darid lldaD GIDao, Plano l's)thq 
Piml)ll)' Gll9oo, w.mhachlc Pr,d,q 
Nicole Mmle Goodn..,.. Dalbs l'IJddw 
lloblD Lee Good9on, Midland l'IJddw 
l!ll:abdh AAn llutaA, Lubbock l'IJddw 
(5umma Cum laude) 
Melllla CamlJJe Jlod8cs, 5nyder ~ 
(Majpla Cum laude) 
~ Dam DeAlul Hallilluller, Palm Belch, FL 
c:baatelle 'Wllllyc~ Houston ~ 
AmJ& aa-,Jmbl. Lubbcx:k l'l)'lll:q 
,Jemdfer Mmie Sapalcb. ~ Psr:ldw 
.,..,... Wiiliam Kdler, Lubbock ~-
........ AAA Lac)', Lubbock l'l)'lll:q 
(Cum laude) ~ Melody DlaAe Lladly, Lubbock 
Chayl Lymae Mania. Midland l'l)d,q 
Michael f.dw8td ....._.,Garland l'l)d,q 
K-11 Lee MdeJnOlda. Pemburg ~ 
(Summa cum Laude) fl!diclV Small Lyma Mc:W'llbey, Arflnglon 
lleatoa Barbera MarilJ, Lubbock ~ ~ l.eAa.ne Pay Mkcbdl. 5nyder 
= 
Sbent Lyma Morpa. Plano 
Karl Dlaae Mmpb, Euless 
(Summa Cum laude) ~ Todd V. Nooak, Duncanville fl!diclV llcbecca ADD,Joncs Peny, Fort Worth ~ Jnllc Chmtlae Pelter, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum laude) ~ Scott Dftld Peten, Huron, OH 
(Summa Cum laude) Pl)ddC 
Virgil S. Plpa, P:lnhandle ~ PaJae Erin Plaman, Spcannan 
(Cum Laude) 
= 
Amaoda Sue ae.a Dftt9, s~ 
AdrlaDo]ay kyao ID, Irving ~ Cynthia Lymae s.lome, El Paso 
= 
Michelle 5amJ*>D, Beawnont 
Dll'rid Maltbcw ~Garland 5 Brtdglt Moott Sommer, Rlchardson Robert David SoUlb, Lubbock 
ADIJda Lyma Sperry, ~lland 
(Cum l.aude) f5)d.tfl 
Nicole Piland Sprinaer, Lubbcx:k 
(Ma!P"' Cum Laude) 
Monte Dille SGtoo, W..CO 
Psydloke 
(Majina Cum Laude) f5)d.tfl 
caaby LeAml ThomptoD, Pbinvlew 
(Summa Cum Laude) ~ 
lladher L}'IUl Yai.e, El ~ 
(CUm laudc) ~ Friedrich Kart 'Weddlge, Lublxx:k 
Amy L}'IUl Wllbdml, Houston ~ Mk:belle Lyan WllllAgba.m, Plono 
,James Predrtck Wylie, Mclis.o;a Public~ 
Ra}aDn ElaiD Bankowlak, Huuqon ~~ 
XriAell Creamer Brown, Lubbock 
(M:lgn;i Cum L:iude) Puhl ie~ 
l>arrcJl Hamilton Burns, Colorado Sprins-. CO Public~ 
TU&.ay Juoe Gentry, Fluydad:i Puhlie~ 
Amy lloee Gordon, Fon Worth Publi<~ 
Dcaa.Da Sue Haynes, Richardson fli>li<~ 
Kmn carllon Newwum, Cypra~ Public~ 
Mlcbelle Ann Pllecco, Grapevine Public~ 
Robb> Renee Richey, Humble Pllblic~ 
Jeffrey Cbrtllopber Sandt, McKinney PIJbllc~ 
Jon Scott Schueaeberg. Lubbock Public~ 
Malinda May Slober, Auslln p,blte~ 
Andrea L}'IUl Thome, luhhock 
..m<Jor of Ar11 I <U1llin11<'tl J 
I-' lla(lldot Tole, Lubbock 
llJDdl lldaloe Wide, Richmond 
Todd f4'ntd Wr!abl. Plano 
Liii Au scJnnmkra& Midland 
lalilllt llaattr Stbiloo. Lubbock 
lolllllSae Btllloo. Lubbock 
(MipCum t..udc) 
r-JSllZUUIC Cox, Odessa 
lldllla Ctlbblo. Dallas 
(5'111111UCwn Laude) 
TGallllrie Sllliwdo, Houston 
1m1eaa canen Varley, Lubbock 
(CUm bud<) 
MatyC»ol Wallen. Lubbock 
,_.. lflric Doney, San Anlonlo 
Ou8fn Domld RW. LaPorte 
Term Anoe Looocy, Lubbock 
Dukl v. Loll. W.ico 
)ellb LJllll Pudac8ky, Undon, l1T 
lldallc Aoa>c s.ntotd, Dallas 
Qady Adamo Scloll, Levelland 
llllWD llldlad Slcp~. K.iy 
!lat 1111111 1'ldlock, Lubbock 
-D.11'11lacc, Midland 
)mcl l..tn Bayley, Dallas 
,...,. 11. llodripez earra-. Lubbock 
laMln Au Cbnaftia.lloe, Eagle Pm 
bdld Diane Can. Dalbs 
5'IJlo M. Goan. Lubbock 
W11a M.tplbaCl-Ccnaalez, Okon 
lcly Allllc Tlpc, Midland 
(Sllmma Cum Laude) 
lilly Alllbooy Alamo, lubbod< 
laaddlldlh~ Olnq' 
...... ,_ l9laoloa. Spring 
Allat Clalu. Hartinger 
lldllcl Wurca a.er. Spring 
Jmolfer A. l!mrlch, McHenry, IL 
....... Allboay GUI, Bedlixd 
lobat Wllllam Glcnumeld, Lubbock 
bDilal Sblwn lloalOD, Dalm 
tan SmlUlcJohllloo, Houswn 
llllbalr Ami Mapala, El Paso 
lallllt Sltalcoc Mullaalll. Lubbock 
Allat llaald: Mc:Ncd D, San Antonio 
!'MolyD lff Srubatber, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
l'llldllaVep, luhlxxk 
Jm)lloa PblWpl, Lubbock 




Russiln Lanauaae and Alea~ 





























































n.-l'erenc Holly, Lubbock 
JoUdwaWyallAlmJ, 'lbe~ 
Jtobat,James Dnll, &M:etwaler 
CJD1b1a SUlluule J11oca, Lubbock 
(M:lglla CUm l.:lode) 
Wmcly SbllC: l'nade, Auslln 
Wmcly l!lalae Grim, HOUSlon 
Cbtlltopber n.-llamby, Harlingen 
toca. ,...._ llenaa, ASpennont 
llJmbedy Dlaae}Ollee, Denison 
Meu.a Mute Sempl. San Antonio 
(M:lglla Cum Laude) 
Sbamlon l!lalDe ltoon«, ~ 
MJchael Kdlh McAllller, Amorlllo 
Cbrlltopber Lee McCulJouab, Lubbock 
NorMazlah Molwmd. Selangor. Mabysla 
Trvy Alim Moore, Pampa 
Mad< Ambotry O'ltftfe, Houston 
Darby Lyiul Pmtrlck, Aledo 
(Cum bu~) 
C.ody MJclulel Pbde, Lubbock 
Amy E1lztlbeda a-, Big Spring 
(Cumbude) 
Oldlcopher Jtobat Sledae. l.ubbod< 
Amy llkbelle sty, Lubbock 
Addao Amtln Smith. Odessa 
Cbtlltea Mk:hdle 9lolles, Abilene 
..... 'YlllafnDclo, l.ubbock 
Domla Made Volpe. Rk:hattbon 
1'n<:y llalee Jlryanl, BedfOld 






































Bachelor of Science f um1im1f.'d I 
Robato McndezJr., Lubbock 
JlllOn Stewa.t Arch1naJ, l..ubbcx:k 
Batton Wayne Armslrong. Lubboo;k 
StC9C P. Buren, Abernathy 
Ginger Mlchdl 8d1. Plainview 
Terrie Lynn Bodi, Lubhock 
Andrew Francis Boyle, Colleyville 
Kd1y Rae carkton. Ode<.<a 
Cara Rcnee'Casey, Plano 
Mara Mechelle Chr.ule, Clyde 
Toby Joe Deuprtt, Paris 
Jama Cbri!topher Edwards, Lubbock 
Knln wayne Evans, Luhhoc:k 
Mlcbael Garibay, Lubboc:k 
Cry9tal Y..onne Goodman, lubhock 
StaAley Du Gril!hb, Fort %rth 
Kristy Lynn Hale, WJChila Falls 
Tamara Cbrbtllle Harper, Garland 
Samuel earl Harrison U , Lewisville 
Joe Shawn Harrison. Whiteface 
Heuhtt Mlchdle Hawkins, Amarillo 
( M:Jgna Cum Laude) 
Krnodb ScoU llbell, LuhbO<:k 
Jod G. ]alme, Luhhoc:k 
St~ Ledon Ko.lgbt. Houston 
Robeit Gr2nt Undsay, Houston 
Dawn Patrice Undoey, Ha.<let 
Pb1lllp Roland Maldonado, Au.stln 
Mamas Alexander Malloy, Longview 
KeUy Allo Md'arlaod. Fon ~rth 
Coby Un McGee, Lubbock 
Stephen httlck McI.c:Uan, Se-Jhmok 
Joo Wll1lam Mize, Lubhoc:k 
David Bradley Pollard. Austin 
Belloda Paulette Prichard, Eagle f>..ss 
Jeff Lynn Ray, Wtc:hit:i Falls 
Matthew Dald Rooza, Humble 
Joe Krltb Sexton, Penyton 
Paul Richard Sharr, Lewlwille 
Stda.ol Nicole Sbortc:s, Big Spring 
Martha DeAnn Smhbey, McKinney 
Robert Tywon StovallJr., Floydada 
Danld Beooett Tawney, Lubbock 
Timothy Cbarlc:s Waldmann, Abilene 
Deools Earl Wbllmer, Kingwood 
Brandy ]an.o Wood. Luhhoc:k 
Waneo Bryan Wood, Lublu:k 
Keitha Bdb Wright, Luhhoc:k 
Steoe Craig Wyble, Luhhoc:k 
Cotty Thomas Zlelloskl. Boy City, Ml 
Vernon Ldaod Cnbcree, Uano 
Danny Sui-Hong Lee. Nutley, NJ 
( M:Jgn:i Cum Laude) 
,Jamc:s]oeeph Osburn. Slaton 
Paul Dewayne Piette. Luhhoc:k 
(Cum Laude) 
Tool Dian Sauncy. Bi8 Spring 
Jack Allen Tonn, Bill Spring 
Brenda Randolph Miller. Shallow:ner 
Barry Sbaooon Aro..U.e. Sundown 
Brian Craig Bates. s.n Angelo 
Jeffrey Paul Delano. J)'Jlla.• 
Keith Owen Gamer, Amarillo 
Michael Brent Hewett, Seminole 
Eric R. Huntley. l.uhhoc:k 
George Heade SmhbemaoJr .. NewJrk, NJ 
Melftdltb Stewart, Ho<L'<on 
Ptti·Allo Winder, 1,1hho1:k 
Joo Davis Wood. Phoenix. AZ. 
Erin Ellie Avcrett. Luhht><:k 
Erick Hogan Baur, Luhln:k 
Brandon Brook Bellew, Hurst 
Bradley Dwayne Bentley, Amarillo 
( M:J11n:i Cum l01ude) 
Dawn Marie Goranowsld, Burlesc:m 
(Cum l01udo) 
Amy Elizabdh Lucas, Cor>i<';ina 
Jimmy Lynn McElreath. Amarillo 
Michael Daniel McEnaoey, Luhht>.:k 
Kerry Almeda Thuett, Posl 
Robert Todd West. l}Jlla.< 
Bachelor or Science bl lntrmadonal E<:onomlc:s 
Gregory Craig Barnett, f>-•lla< 
]obn Sterling Burdick. M:J11nolia 
Lance Loyd CUnolngbam. J)'Jlla.• 
Chemisuy 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scien= 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exerl.ise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport SciencCS 
Exercise and Sport Scieru.-es 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciem-es 
Exercise and Sport Scient-es 
Ex"rcise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciem-es 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen:ise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Science$ 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen:lse and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sclent-es 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport S..iences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scient-es 
Exerc:ise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scien..-es 
Exercise and Spun Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scienc.-es 
Exen:lse and Sport s..;ences 
Exercise and Sport Scien..-es 
Exerc:l<e and Sport Sc:ienc.-e< 
Exen.ise and Sport Sciences 








Rt"l.Te:nion ancJ Leiwcc Servk'CS 
Recreation and Leisure Services 
Recreation and Leisure Servic.:es 
Ra:re-J.tion ;md Leisure Services 
Recre-.ition and Leisure Servic~ 
Ret.·re-.1.t itln and Leisure Servkes 
Rccre-.1.don and Leisure Services 
Recreation 31ld Leisure Services 
Recre::uion and Lcisurt' Services 












Joel Man: Hendrick. Lubbock 
John]oseph HOllty, HOOStuo 
Sherri Leigh Kaotrud, las Veg;is, NV 
Clifton Hup kUy, Klnpood 
Espen.Dca Me2ll, Lubbock 
Michael Robcft Pike, The 'M>odlands 
Matthew ]aalc:s Reat, Lubbock 
StnenJ. lUftra. Seminole 
Stacey Beth Saunden, Cisc:o 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Tiffany Lyon Sharer, Irving 
Tony Michael waltoo, El Paso 
Roderic: Lawrence Wctzlg. C:irrizo Springs 
Juoa Scoct Wodanaa, Marslt<ll 
Usa Dyan Yowell. Pl:Jlnview 
Bachelor of Science bl Speed: and Hearin! Sdeoc:es 
Wesidy Gaye Bert<cy, Ames, IA 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Raebel I.orraloe Burc:bfldd, Beeville 
Marla Diane c.bbell. Wellington 
Ulli llulh Correll-Hunt. Lubhl.x:k 
Vaada Raaac McKJADey. Lubbock 
Mary Elizabeth Middleton. Lubbock 
K.cUy Dexter N~ Canadbn 
laura Lynne Perry, O.llas 
(Magna Cum laude) 
llacbel A1leeA !'ofter, Childttss 
MelJua Kay Pracbyl. Waxahachie 
coll.EGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRA110N 
Bachelor ot Buslael5 Admlo.ltUIWoa 
Brock A. Aa.clenoa, Albclny 
Edwla Erk: Euley, Odessa 
Lalle Renea Holl, El P3so 
Brad ScoU Manlball, Lubbock 
Brent P. Murphy, Highland Village 
Brlaa Scoct Palmer. Plano 
MellMa Kay Waddns, Lubhock 
]ames Cllaton Weber, Kingsville 
VlckJ Lyon Whhtlafloo, wylle 
RUMell Wade Yeary, Abilene 
Oay Braadoa Adrian. Lockney 
David L Burlie 
Georgia Edmllcoo Dippel, Rosc:oc 
Chriltopher Tate EllloU. San Antonio 
(Summa Cum laude) 
]obo Howard 2-, Roby 
Huichaag Faa, Canton, China 
KadoJuoe Pedo, W.:hit:i F-;lls 
Jimmy Bruce Flournoy, Lubhl.x:k 
kooeth Lee Poebtt, SwecfW'•ter 
Dwight David Goodman. Lubbock 
Sbaaoon Gilton Hill 
Barbara Michelle Huffmaa, Lubhtx:k 
Daralyo De~Jlron, Floyd:ula 
Lorraine Michele K.cooecly, Anna 
KrlstJae Marie Martlo, AUSlin 
(Summa Cum l.:1Ude) 
Mk:bael Wayne Mc:Key, Borger 
Graham Pucbal Monroe. J)'Jlla• 
Tracey Snow Murphy, Luhhc><:k 
WUllam Bruce Nall, Monahan~ 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Alex Wayne North, Lublx><:k 
Brian Geae Olson, !>Jlla.• 
Ellzabetb Dawn Snugp, Ausi ln 
Cynthia Diane Tetens, Pe-.uland 
Juanita Christloe Witcher. ShallowJler 
Raul Aharado, Luhht><:k 
llkhard Craig Arellano, HOUSlon 
Christopher Lee Behttns, Carrollton 
George Mad.laon Berry. Ausiln 
Roger Winslow Belt. Loogview 
Mart< Clay Braodeaburg. Humhlc 
John George CahW, HmL«un 
l(cvlo Ray Carter, Hou.'<<l!I 
David Tho mpson Danley, Midland 
Daryl W. Day, Carlsbad, NM 
Miles Cbrlstopher Du.nn, J)'Jlla.• 
Timothy Paul Elkins. GrJnd PrJirie 
Cbaun Timothy GUlllU'ealD, Muleshoe 
Tawnya Do nne Hancock. Groom 
Cbristlan Hasenoehrl, FrJnkfurt. Germany 
Jelftty Don Hnins. f>JdUL';ih 



















































































Management Information S}'stems 
Management lnfonnatlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Manogement Information S}'stems 
Manaiement lnfonnatlon Systems 
Management lnli>nn:itlon Systems 
Manaiement Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management tnfonnation Systems 
Manaiement Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Manogement Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfonnatlon S}'stems 
Management lnformotlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
23 
john D. Roblmou, North Richland Hills 
Wendy Mk:hdlc Rofien, Dallas 
}eoolfer llcace S-d. Allen 
Michael Mcln.als SW.On, Duncanville 
Joeepb Lyle Tan, Richardson 
Trloba Smanne Turqudle. San AnlDniO 
Crilly Anne w.ddm, 'fyler 
jdftty Jay Woodham, <:atrollton 
C.bartes - YoetJr, Munday 
Allan Ila AnclttW9, Lubbock 
Ginger Denbe Addmon. Big Spring 
Mary Marpret Balley, Bellalre 
Palric:kjoeepb BaJley, HOUSIOO 
D..icl w.,ue Bemler, Amarillo 
<:hiUlopber jay Brice, Houston 
Jimmy Wayne Brtdp 
Jon Manin Bruegel, Dimmln 
ltn.d Elizabeth Oemmom. Waco 
Dawn Camille c-llow. Pl2no 
D..icl Lee Dealon, Irving 
Jude Brian Filippone. HOUSton 
Rohen Alan Pmb, Richardson 
Torrey Scou Garclner, Pampa 
Daphne LarlMa Giles, l.ubbock 
Darrin CnJa Gleno.. El Paso 
William <:hiUlopber Golckn, Dallas 
Tlmochy Dean Riiler, Odessa 
Todd CbtUcopber Hopn, The \ll:xxllands 
McllMa Ann BoaJe, Lubbock 
Raysbunjadmon, Kaufman 
Robeft Louls)ungerman, Richardson 
Dro SCcpben Kanayan, HOUSton 
James Lee Kdler, Palinvl~ 
John McI>ade Kttllek. San Antonio 
ice.tnJames Lealhen, Garland 
Sbswna Lynn Medders, Lometa 
Eric Lee Mdam, !.:Ike Jackson 
Richard Todd Minckler, Lubbock 
Lance Randall MolpD, Euless 
SCCft Oerter, Arlington 
Fttdrkk Puim. Foo Wonh 
Kelly D. Plecker, Lubbock 
D..icl - -.. Lubbock 
Michael Rowdon Poelar, Lubbock 
Rene~ San Antonio 
SCcpben M&Uhrw Rut. Lubbock 
la Fl'lUlCCS Rem Rkbanbon. Lubbock 
Kelly Anne Rodriguez. San Antonio 
Chrillopber Todd Rohde, AUSlin 
Melanle Elaine lloee1lhaum, Georgetown 
Amanda Lee llUMdl. Midland 
Jerall Lane Slmmom, El Paso 
Frederick Squltt, San Angelo 
Bethany Ldgh Waddell, Lubbock 
waiter Brsdley Walker, Amarillo 
Joeeph l.aw9on Ware, U, Garland 
R....il Dnid W.-hen, Lubbock 
Beth Ann 'llVl1llams. Midland 
Wade Allen Windom, Dallas 
Ginger Leann Wrlpt, Odessa 
Julie Denice Burns, Lome12 
John Timotby Cox. Midland 
AnneUIO E1lzabah J>aveSmlth, Midland 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Bachelor o( Sc:llOOCC 
Trullt LaWIOn Cod<Rll,Jr., Tyler 
Lora Gay McPhenon McCauley, Dallas 
Drrld Brvce Tbnaher. El Paso 
C&rol Marie McNally Vlneit, Lubbock 
Michael ScoU wesaer. Lubbock 
Mlchd1 Annete Arnold. Rule 
Tammy Afteiip. Lubbock 
Alllha Ela.In• ~r. Dumas 
Bttoda S. Barnell. Lubbock 
Jena xay Baucum. Ploinview 
Shlrley Bell, Wilson 
N-Ue A.DD Bishop, Pl3llo 
(Magna Cum l.3ude) 
Andtta Lynn Book. Miles 
Bttada Gall Bouffard. Lubbock 
Mellua Ann BrelllCh. Corpus Christi 
Chrlscy .W.On Buder. Geoigetown 
Marla de i.,. Anaetes Buoeamaote Buder. Lubbock 
Charles Tandy Cadenhead. Dallas 
Alny Beth Caner, Pbno 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information S}'stems 
Management Information S}'stems 
Management lnfOrtn:llion S}'stems 
Management Information Systems 
M.anagemeni lnfonnatlon Systems 
Management lnfonnalion Systems 




















































Petroleum Land Management 
Petroleum Land Management 




















Bachelor of Sdeoce ( ,·0111in11tid J 
Joanna Lee Chqta, El~ 
(Cum laude) 
came Ellzabcth Cldlcnld, Arlington 
Rcoee AnoeltC Sames Clark. Lubbock 
Nod Pattkk OCft)aod. Colorado Springs, CO 
Chriltllle Diane Yoot Collum, Austin 
JCarla Deanne Cook, Del.eon 
Tanya Rene watter Cook, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Elizabeth Lane Cooper, Austin 
Gina Darlene Mc<lelland Cnft, Midland 
( Magna Cum laude) 
Dean Mlchad en-land. Lubbock 
Kimbra Lee Grifll.a. Cumby, Lubbock 
Amy Clwicoe Dunn c.urlnpm. WJelland 
Krill1n Marleac Healer Dan1d, Albuquerque, NM 
ChantdlJo Daniels, Big Timber, Mr 
Sherri Lean Daniels. White Deer 
Jan l!.lloc Donald, Big Spring 
Brenda Kaye Donovan·7-er, Houston 
(Cum laude) 
Shauna Jt. Driskill, Early 
Palrlda Marie Gonzales Dwbam, San Antonio 
(Cumlaudc) 
Debora Lynn Enin, Lubbod< 
Stacey Ano Eqjen, Grap<vinc 
Melinda Kay Eury, Duncanville 
Debra Ano E..ans, Lubbock 
Julia Lynne Parl99, F:llrfax, VA 
Krisll Lanette Fulmer, Levelland 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Usa Y\'Olllle Gard&, Arlington 
Jel1Direr Lyn Gatand, Grand Prairie 
Amanda Ellzabeth Glhlon, Gainesville 
(Cum laudc) 
Allee Ellzabeth G.._, Garden Cicy 
AlvaJoyce scdpic:k Goldco, Brownfield 
Brenda Anoe Hqpnl Gray, Lubbock 
GllndaJewd Scephcoson Hagood. Woltronh 
Klmberly Marie Hallford, Alpine 
(Cumlaude) 
HoW DW:le Hatcher, Gainesville 
Mary-Oltherloe Haynes, Friendswood 
Carol Ann Brown Hester, POSl 
PhWJp D. Hisey. Lubbock 
Shelly R. Hodae-Byard, Lubbock 
Amy llo.o Howell. Seymour 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Sandra Lee Hust, Lubbock 
Shanda Breoyca K.coao, Midland 
Peony Sue Lamb, Levelland 
Robin LaRae Lawrence. Woltronh 
Terry Lynn Rives Upps, Lubbock 
(Cum l.:lu<.le) 
Klmberly Kay Macina, Sanlncxwood 
(Magna Cum l.:lude) 
Irene Rodrlgun Martinez, Brownfield 
jallaoe Ma.J:'ftU, Cypress 
1>con1s K.clth May, wbbock 
(Magna Cum l.:ludc) 
ltlmberly D'Ann Md:onal, Seagraves 
Ximberly D'Ann Bachman McCullar, Lubbock 
Xlmbcrlee Ann McKean, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Marla Diane Ramirez Mctado, wbbock 
Greta Sue Wilson Mlet'S, Midland 
ICari Lynn Miller, Midland 
Patricia Ann cantu Montes, Lubbock 
(Cum l.:lude) 
Leslie ICarco Moorhead, Woltronh 
Lora Dawn Mills Morris, wbbock 
Erin Chrbt.loe Murphy. Houston 
Diane Loul5c N.....,m, Houston 
Yen TbJ Hong Nguyen, Fon Wonh 
Gtttcheo Lynn Nilmeier, Plano 
Leslie l!llzabeth O'Ndll, San Antonio 
Chrbt.loe Annette Pad&cUe. Palestine 
Betsy Anne Parl<tt, San Antonio 
KeW Mldle le Parrish, Lone Star 
Mary Mapuana Faurot Pacala. Makakilo, Hawoll 
Vicki Ann Hall Phelps, Irving 
(Cum l.:lude) 
Lisa Kaye PhJlllps, Idalou 
Paula Kriltlne Pleplow, El ~ 
(Cum l.:lude) 
Tammy 11co.C Plpplo,J.ooboro 








































































Naulle Annette W1llJams Pool, Palo Pinto 
Mary Anne Poole, Wc:ithcrford 
(Magna Cum uude) 
Nancy Ann Porterfield, Abilene 
(Cum Laude) 
Kari Sabrina Rawdon, Plainview 
Tben:sa Ldgh abllldal Recd, wbbock 
ltohbl<: Doo ltowall. SweetW:lltt 
( Magna Cum l.:lude) 
Mary l!lalne s.mpk, Dallas 
(Cum l.:lude) 
Roeanary McPbenon Schilfmao. ParnJ"' 
(Cum 1.'1ude) 
Susan Elallle Scbooler, Monon 
Tl'K)' Jane Sbands, Brownsville 
Amy Otlharine Shldds, Peros 
Scephanle D'A.llll Shipp, Longview 
}ollalllle Tarpley Smllla. Dallas 
Laurie Marie Smith, Argyle 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Shaoooo Danette Smithey, Atling<on 
Mlc:hdlc Leigh Scalb, Pt.ano 
Lizabeth Ann Scytes, Lubbock 
Mc11Ma Renee Sudderth. Brownwood 
Anna Beth Surratt. Nashville, GA 
(Summa Cum laude) 
Mary Grace Tcrmlol, Dickinson 
Tlfl'aoy Lynn Thoms, Shennan 
Angela Marie Trigillo, San Antonio 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Paige Van Aukell, Andrel>r.i 
(Cum Laude) 
Ellzabeth Eloa walls, Aberruuhy 
Heather c.bken McCql>ey1Vat. Lubbock 
Dawn Mlc:hdlc Wiley, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Marpn:t Den18e Brumley W111Jams, Lubbock 
Jana Sue Hql Wlllls, Petersburg 
(Cum Laude) 
Erin van-1.eagler. Lufkin 
Diana ZU61p, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
RalynJ> Key, Gail 
Angela Diane Dcollla lambat. Eastland 
Angela Funicello Smith, Fort Worth 
IQmhaly ,_Volpe, Rlchard5on 
Brandl Suzeue MaUhcws, Anson 
Charles Bryan McCoy, W..CO 
Xlmhcrty Dawn Conley Nlcboboo, Lubbock 
X1mat Xanlre.ll Saodertl, Dallas 
(Cum Laude) 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
lladtclor of Science lo Afrlc:ultural l!nfl:ccrlo! 
Byron Anlhoay Neal, Bovin2 
Sherry Ann Bnnm·Peodcrpaph, T2hoka 
Leslie Leon Teque, m. Natalia 
Bachelor of Sdcoce lo <llcmlcal Enfiattdef 
Jcl1Direr Anne°'""'· Aurora, CO 
Sc:oU Edmond l'la!hoUIC, Austin 
(Cum Laude) 
Mark Bryan Neas, Borger 
Robert Dale Poulter, Lubbock 
Suzeae Charlene Quiles, Guayama.Puerto Rico 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Trad Ano ReyDolcla, Danouzett 
(Cum Laude) 
cameronJadc Thndchley, Borger 
Bachelor or Science In Chil l!nfla•crlo! 
Tommy Dean Bruinon, Lubbock 
Thomas Andtew Hollaod, Plano 
Stephco Spencer Khterman, HOUSlon 
(Cum laude) 
krry Jon Koehler, Round Rock 
Teri Diane o.tes, Plainview 
Walter Richard Renton, Jr., wbbock 
Bradford O'Kyk Ru.ell, Kilgore 
David M. Salazar, Jr., Uv•lde 
Rodney Ray Sherrard, Roswell , NM 
Robert Dlmu Tona, Lubbock 
Alan Derek Turner, San Angelo 


































IJllldSlmt Goodm8<I. Denison 
)lb 1'1,ae Boddaa, Booker 
laoirLatU..........,HongKons a cc 
(Smmm Cum laudc) 
.....,,,.,.,ucamcdy, Lubbock 
!JlmlfSal-Baqlee, Hong Kong 
(lbpOlm Laude) 
!airy .Illas ldcb,Jr., Coy2nosa 
!airyJlllC.Slllllda, Lubbock 
DmW r.mJ Slcftal. Lubbock 
lo6Wr)cm9dmol>. Lubbock 
na 1ie Wdo. Odcss:i 
......... All ldulwl. Karachi, Karachi, PaldSWl 
lalltlllcbad BllhiPI, HOUSlon 
lllrt.Glqoryllottbdt, Eversrttn. CO 
OlilDll LJIUl <:atroll, Wee Jackson 
Dllldlall ICoalh. Lubbock 
!JlmlfSal-Boaa lee, Hong Kong 
(lllpCwn Laude) 
Dlop<I Alfoaao Madaa, Woodlands 
llmilba lllbmdra, Hydet:abad. India 
....., flnoamUe. Lubbock 
DomillF Nuat:z, Odem 
lbmSolfarlabmall, Dhaka, Bangladesh 
!do~ ked, Fon Worth 
(lilp Cwn Laude) 
CJilao Gaudo Wftdor Gellqsoe, Qui10, Ecuador 
JtiodSmll ,._, l.ubbock 
(lilpQim Laude) 
Pal.llai Tmy, Fort \l\xtli 
bljlytlmley, Garland 
lllcatjema ,.,_,New Kcnsingcon, Pl'. 
(lilp Cwn Laude) 
...... ZUow8I, Hannover, Gcmwly 
lodidorotSck:Dce In Ellfl=at::a Pby:lc:: 
"°" Cnm Olla, Hong Kong 
)ma NollQ wu.oa. Quanah 
lldidototSdence In l!apl::e:ief Tecb.aolofy 
~aCu.,.., llailqr, Plano iii;R m Laude) 
(c...n ~Bunker, Shorps Chapel, 1N 
~~""~tn, Midland, Ml 
Gonli.u... --.Midland 
fllUrNo.ut l'lnley, Albuquerque, NM 
((uq,Uudc~ Kaly 
lotLlldan, &lo.Joe Conw.che ~ lddi, Motini Pleasan1 
















}Mon Leonard "-ner, Urbandale, IA 
Derward Lea Mahurin, Longview 
11!ric Ek:ber Mc:Coaadl, Texas Cicy 
Thomas Wade Mc:Cny, Rlchardson 
(Cuni l.aude) 
K.nln]oeqlb Meagbcr, lake Jackson 
Andrew J. Mllel, Borger 
o.erton L Pattlh, Iv, Lubbock 
(Cum1'1ude) 
~ Robert Rainey, Arlington 
~Lee Slemmons, Dallas 
Maltbew Jd(er'IOll Villes, Plano 
Cbaaies 0oup Weller, ~on 
Mak Alan Youag. !Mng 
(~gno Cum Laude) 
llacbelot' of Science In Paroleum Enf.aecria1 
Glaser Lee Gloyua, Hale Center 
David Kdtb lladdm, Lubbock 
Phil <l.laloa raley, San Antonio 
COD.EGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 
llacbdor of Interior Deslpl 
Julie Anll ll&llard, Midland 
(Cum Laude) 
Debra Da!Jse Dye, Porules, NM 
Aide !bet Gatcla, Ken'Yille 
MrU- Anll Lcchltt, Fon 'Mlrth 
llodaey W. Manb, T:iroma, WA 
U.. ltaye Ma)u. Willow Park 
ICalCy Jean~. El """' 
ltarea Lee Rucbke, Cypress 
Wendy Lynn Suman, Arlington 
Donna Lynn Wbmdey. Houston 
(~Cumlaude) 
Vldd Anll WUllams, Denver City 
llacbdor of Scleocc 
lbcbd Lee Aadcnoo, lubtxx:k 
Cbriltl.aa Loft Produo llanow, Austin 
SbdJy S..... Bauer, Ausiin 
(~Cum L3ude) 
Sheri D'Nett BWlopley, Midland 
Suzanoe Bowman, Soulhlake 
Xlmbetty Anlle Drinn:, Sinton 
Jennifer Lynn Eme, Houston 
Xlmblyoe Marie Doroctte Henry, HoUSlon 
Cb.rlldoe Marie lrllh, San Antonio 
!Wey Cb.rlldoe Lewis, Richardson 
Kaabrya LoW.C Mobley, Houston 
Clolhins Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Clolhins Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Clolhing. Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Stepbaole Elizabeth COlllos Parldll, Richardson 
Amy Louella Reid RoblOloo, Midland 
Clolhlng, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clolhing, Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Clolhlng, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clolhlng. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clolhlns Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Clothlns Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clolhlns Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Clolhins Textiles and Merchandising 
Clolhing. Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Clothins Textiles and Merchandising 
Oothins Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Clothins Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
Oothins Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothlns Tcxtlles and Merchandising 
ICatluyo Elbabctb Ruoge, Houston 
Aoacla Mlcbdle Sepn. Blum 
Stepbaole Anlle SlalDa, Dallas 
ICNtl D'Anll Taylor, Lubbock 
Josie Anacla Vlllanul, Cotpus Christi 
Mark E¥erctt Alrio8">0, Ruidoso, NM 
jeD.Dlfer Lynn Kord, Allington 
cante laoec Gulbala Leake, Oovis, NM 
Cbrilaopber 'li'ayne Mackey, Lubbock 
Amy Uomo Meoire, Dallas 
JCOAlfer Palae Rudldos, Lubbock 
Melilla Dawn Crouch, Arlington 
(Cum Laude) 
Job.no& Dene Hiotoo, Miami 
Cbri8t1 Plmoo, Dallas 
Pamela Sue Ramirez. Lubbock 
came Lea Tucker, Lubbock 
April Marie Aodcnoo, Fon Worth 
Cara Lee Alletbctry, Odessa 
Shanaa Kaye Bala, Claude 
Corio& Bulud111, Wolfonh 
Kathi Praods vemon Badoldale, Killeen 
KeWe oa .... Sany, L3mpasas 
Kac:hla Dco.l8e Blaok. GarW!d 
Lea Kay Bowcnnall. Amatillo 
Dina Beth Cao.aoo, Abernathy 
Guadalupe Tejeda Carruco. San Antonio 
E1lzabeth Anll Clart.. Amatillo , 
C&ryn CbClltbam Cemmoas Lubbock 
Michael teldoo Coz, Vernon 
Mud& Allaoo Cra11o Amatillo 
Demi Wray Crawford. Fon Wonh 
Mary l!llzabelh Anll Dbton, Fon Worth 
Family Financial Planning 
Family F'anancial Planning 
Family FlnancW Planning 
family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Food & Nulrition 
Food & Nulrition 
Food & Nulrition 
Food & Nulrition 
Food & Nulrition 
Human Development and Family Sludles 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Developmen1 and Family Studies 
Human Developmen1 and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Developmen< and Family Sludles 
Human Developmen1 and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Developmen< and Family Studies 
Human Developmen1 and Family Studies 
Bachekw of Scka.tt ( conlin111!d J 
Ximbaly Kay Paae Duncan, Odessa 
Stacy SbettUl Ealdn, Floresvtlle 
Laan}call Eddllz. W...'O 
Slwlda Kay Shldd9 ........... Lubbock 
~ -l'lamm,Amarillo 
laura L,..a Gumt, Oalbs 
Chrlltopbcr Ray Glbeon, Abilene 
5cacey - a.Jbroob. Loop Lani xao Haney, Midland 
Mdulie Sluly llemll& Bedford 
Tricia Dlamle Howe, Awtin 
ltrild Jl8y ,_, w.u 
(Sumtn:1 Cum l.aude) 
Sharon Ray Kar, HOUSlon 
Katy Lee IClQg. Cllildres.s 
Elisa Dawn l.odlman Klepper, Carrollton 
(Masna Cum l.aude) 
Ximbaly L,..a IWnZ, BaylOMI 
DecDa Lalluco Lawloa, Taholca 
Tammy WU.00 Lemom, Lubbock 
<:an>lyn Cdeo&e Manall9, Abilene 
ll9qDel Mmaew., Gruver 
Bab9n Sbea McAdbur, Spur 
lt6tlla - Md'ttren. The Woodlands 
o.y l'9ttlloD McNcd, m, Housron 
Holly Kaye Meyu, Gruver 
Plltricla Ann Morris, HOWlon 
c:.dlerine Oalre Neale, O:ilbs 
Dawn Mule Olds. Lewisville 
Naocy L,..a Pedc:h, Clovis 
(Magna Cum l.aude) 
SbaAnon ltalttn PaldA. Col0!2do City 
Tammie Lelah Budla ~. George West 
Jacqaelyue Dealle Cook l'ullla. Awtin 
Kelrba Lyn lladke, Plano 
Krilten Kay Ramsey, Awtin 
ltriltyll LJDD ltinptoll .._, Lubbock 
Lym> Mlche1e ltudldm, New York City, NY 
(Cum Laude) 
Nicole Aqclllle Sapoajlc, Rlchardson 
,Jau1ifer Marie Whaley 5ud>el. Lubbock 
Tent L,..a Searcy, San Antonio 
s.m1 SbawD Slzemon:, Spring 
Carrie EJlzllbetb Smith, Rochester Hil, Ml 
Mary CbrildDa Spijkamall, Arllngten 
Tammy Ann SWU>anl. Som~ 
AWi Ray 5lapla. Mesquite 
Karen llenC ~ T:aholca 
EJlzllbetb Y'fVllDC Strlpllaa. Fairfax, VA 
Jar/ Doa Sallmua,Jr., Plainview 
(Motpla Cum Laude) 
SCqiba.ale Paige SypCU. Arlington 
Samuel T.........., m, Austin 
Sbu.aoo l.eAnAe Todl, Oalbs 
s-n Han van Ambaqb, Spring 
11da L,..a Wllper, Canadian 
came l!llzabdb 'lll'anal, Wellingten 
Lalle Saye While. Meadow 
Lori Lyn-Williama, Spearman 
Ny'l'aba Denice WU.00, Lubbock 
Mary Michelle Wlllenbtus. Lometa 
11ac:be1or of Science Ill Rome 1lcoOOmks 
MkkDc LJD Gideon, San Angelo 
Holly AllDe Hale, Hartley 
Bnadl Deaaae Allen, League City 
ite.ta Scoll Anclenoa, Dallas 
Todd DouP Alor, Plano 
(Cum Laude) 
lteYla Cbadm Baker, Harker Heights 
Olaa Deaa BarreU. Odessa 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludles 
Human Development and Family 5nKlics 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family 5nKlics 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Ocvelopment and FamilyScudies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family SNdies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludles 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Ocvelopment and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Scudies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
General Home F.conomics 
General Home &onomia 
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PllU'ld< Rodlley llaft'y, HOUSlon 
Btttt Lyn Birdloq. Seabrook 
Trey Wllllace IU•afu:oablp, Austin 
Kellyuu1 Marie lJdallt, HOUSlon 
Anaela Carol Roohma au.bey, Abilene 
5bawo Tcrae Buadmaan, Friendswood 
(Cum l.aude) 
Dtrfldjc»eph C&mpial, Oalbs 
Mlduel Stcpben Chew, Sealy 
Kelly Mariom Crull, Dallas 
Dlall& Renee l>a'ril, Waco 
Bradley Paul Duncan, Austin 
Sb8mada l!dlagtoa. Gainesville 
Sattaa """ l!dwanle, Brownwood 
Toafa Limke &cu, Colorado Springs, CO 
Jenalfer LJDD l'rench. HOUSlon 
Maniaa Maria Gebbardl, San Antonio 
Meli.a Lya Greco, Howion 
MlchMI Alllbolly Gdflla, San Antonio 
Jtllle Marie Guy, Lindale 
(Cum taude) 
u. """ Vaqha. lledlerma.a, Lubbock 
J.amyra}eul Bllpll, Temple 
jUICS Dtrfld Holliday, Lubbock 
Mehin 5coel Bonoa, Midland 
Pridlla l!lallle Slater Rum, San Antonio 
Beidljo RUll:henoa. San Antonio 
Jama Ray jadmoa. Harlingen 
llaymeJ Relenjoi....oa, El Paso 
Xatta}eul ltdlb. Allington 
Tamara Mkhdle Key, Sherman 
Bndford Laadcm ltlmplc, Oalbs 
llobcrt Cbadcs 1a1llbcttb, Deer Patk 
Mad< Slepben Lllul, Shmnan 
jula LJDD Polley lord, Plainview 
A...,..ciD J!uacae LDcero, Santa Fe, NM 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
~DoualuMaeka. ~lie 
AnaeJa Dealle Magee, Tylct 
Brent Alaa Marc:uld, ~e. IA 
Aadrca Vuukftr Matdll, San Anlonlo 
jamesjdrrey Mania, BcOMICoekl 
U. llenca Mucy, Odessa 
Gina Lyna ~.Dallas 
Mupm Praac:a McGee, McAllen 
a.lpb Lyna Nall, Midland 
Kldberiae Ann Ncl9oa, Lubbock 
Nicole Sazamle Nmoll, HOUSlon 
Mary~Pul, Plano 
Scoll Thomas Paylle, Rlch2rdson 
Mlcbacl llemy aedrold. Oalbs 
Dmd Smith 11.boda, Oalbs 
bbarlac Bayarcl Samuel., Fon Worth 
MllUbew1bomu Schoamaka, G!2pCvlne 
Brcat W&yne S!Us, Borger 
Debra De'on !lloae, Belen, NM 
Sheddd< Scoaillpoa Saaoa, Arlington 
Millon Todd Talbcn, Chl02 Spring 
TCUUJ& 1lu>ab, Rlclwdson 
l!llzabcdl Marie Timpe, HOUSlon 
Man:cla lrale Trerillo, San Antonio 
Yance Br.adfonl Vuley, Clatkvllle 
LoriAl1ll Vuqucz, Lubbock (Masna Cum Laude) 
la& Paz Help \llceado, Richardson 
Nolall U.... W.0... Odessa 
Jtabcriae AlllleWebcr, Houston 
llldwd Godard Wcddlge, Lubbock 
MeU.. Ana Whldey, Winnsboro 
(Cum laude) 
lllcbardJameo Wllllll, lbnsom Canyon 
Greg W1Ulam 'llV!amer, The Woodlands 
Weady Ann Wortham, HOUSlon 
Jamie Lee Wnpt. Greenville 

